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PREFACE

PRAISE be to "Allah 6Wn "who ordained
As Salaat (Prayer) as an act of worship
on His servants, and may the utmost
peace and blessings of Allah(SWT) be
upon His prophet who taught the Ummah
(Muslim nation) how best to perform the
prayer.

I do not intend towrite a long preface, but I

merely wish to make a brief explanation of

my reasons for undertaking this work.  l t  is

natural that by virtue of its importance,

many books have in the past been written

on the Sa/aat by different muslims in

different parts of the world - may Allah

6WD reward them all for their efforts.

And, whi le a large number of  the works so

far carr ied out onSalaat have general ly

been well appreciated, it is however no

secret  a lso that many books on this

sub jec t  su f fe r  ser ious  shor tcomings



which notably may be summarised as
follows:

(1  )  Apparen t  lack  o f  sub jec t
comprehensiveness in most books. While,
ce r ta in ly ,  no  s ing le  wr i te r  can
comprehend a subject aswide as Salaat,
but it is true that many books on this
subject only make scanty touch on it.
(2) The unfortunate existence in many of
the books of various matters such as
recitations, supplications and even acts
purported to be part of the prayer but
which cannot be correctlytraced to having
been recited and/.or performed by the
Prophet (PBUH) or even by his r ight ly
guided Cal iphs (successors).

(3)The absence of  arrangement and order
in most books with regard to the various
matters relating to the prayer.

(4) The virtual absence in most books of
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TRANSLITERATION to  the  va r ious
supplications which a person needs to
recite in the course of the Prayer.
Needless to say, but, the importance of
transliteration to the non-Arabic speaking
Musl ims cannot be over-emphasised.

It is in view of the foregoing that the
thought of  compi l ing a more appropr iate
treatise on I lat arose to me and it is by
the grace oI Allah 6Wf ) that it is now in

our hands al though I  am qui te conscious
of how unequal  I  am to a subject  such as
this one to which a man of  much greater

capabi l i t ies than mysel f  was required. I

am, however,  sustained bythe convict ion
tha t  the  readers  w i l l  over look  mY

shor tcomings  and t rea t  them wi th
indu lgence.

In  comp i l i ng  th i s  t rea t i se ,  l have
endeavoured to touch over almost al l  the



important aspects of the prayer and there
is perhaps no other book which provides
such an elaborate account of the subject
al though, as ment ioned ear l ier ,Salaat is
just  such a wide subject  that  even this
treat ise is st i l l  in want of  much other
informat ion on the same but which,  Insha
- Al lah,  shal l  be taken into account in the
next reproduction.

How far I have succeeded in this work is
not for me to say but it is my sincere hope
that it wil l, lrshaAllah,go a long way in
f  u l f  i l l ing the gaps and shortcomings found
in other books written so lar on the
subject. The book, however cannot and, is
not meant to be a substitute to the other
works  on  the  .g /aa f  bu t  ra ther
complement ive.  Meanwhi le,  man is to err
and this work may not necessarily be free
f  rom er ro rs  whe ther  tech  n  i ca  I ,
typographical  or  otherwise. Hence, I  make



a kind appeal  to al l  those who maY

discover something incorrect in this work
to  communica te  the  same to  the
publ ishers for  due correct ion in the next
re-pr int .
Compi l ing such a work,  d id not onlY
require my reference to a wide range of
books including the Holy Our 'an,  Hadi th
books and Fiqh ( jur isprudence) books but
also to seek the help of  other learned
musl im brethren and in th is regard,  my
appreciat ion goes to Sheikh Hamoud M.
Al lahim and brother Abdal la Karshe both
of Riyadh -  may the AlmightyAl lah bless
them fo r  the i r  con t inuous  counse l l ing  and
advice.  Simi lar ly,  th is work would not
have been complete had i t  not  been for the
t i re less ef for ts of  brother Muhammed
Ameen Cave of the Co-operative off ice for
Cal l  and Guidance, Riyadh who not only
did the system data entering but even
helped so much in the f  inal  proof-reading



- may Allah reward him for
contribution in this work.

h is  shareof

NATHIF J.  ADAM
RIYADH,  21s t  May,  1991

In this Book the words (SWT) inserted
after the name of Allah stand for, ,SUBHANAHU 

WA TA 'ALA"  WhiCh
means "The Glor i f ied,  the Most High";
while, the words (PBUH) inserted after the
name of the Prophet stand for " pEACE BE
UPON HIM" .
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AS-SALAAT (PRAYER)

INTRODUCTION

Salaat (PraYer) is one of the main

obfigations which "Attah 6Wn" has

ordained on His servants. lt is the first act

of worship decreed on the Muslim Nation
(Ummah) bY "Allah 6Wn " and was

ordained on the night of the Prophet's
(PBUHlascension to the seven heavens. l t

is  the second of  the f ive pi l lars of  ls lam

after the proclamation of the "Shahada"

(the words of witness)'

I t  is  enjoined on the Musl ims as an

obf igatory act by" Allah 6wff'as can be

noted from the following verses of the

Holy  Our 'an :

, 'ESTABLISH REGULAR PRAYERS AT

THE SUru 'S  DECLINE TILL  THE

DARKNESS OF THE NIGHT, AND THE

MORNTNG PRAYER"" "' 
'(Our'a 

n 17:781
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In another verse "Allah 6Wn" says:

..AND ESTABLISH REGULAR PRAYERS
AT THE TWO ENDS OF THE DAY AND AT
THE APPROACHES OF THE NIGHT.''
(Our 'an  11 :114! .

The importance of  the Salaat has also
been explicit ly expressed by Allah's
Messenger (PBUH), as can be noted from
the fol lowing sayings:

"What lies between a perfect man and
disbelief is the leaving of prayer". (Related
by  lmams Ahmed and Mus l im)

The Prophet (PBUH) also said:

"The obligation which separates us from
them (the non-believers) is the prayer and
he who renounces i t  becomes a
disbeliever. " (Related by lmams Ahmed
and Mus l im)



The above quoted Our'anic commands by
"Altah ,Swff'and the honoured sayings

of the Prophet (PBUH) clear ly indicate the

importance of  Salaat such that i t  is

unan imous ly  agreed  bY a l l  Mus l im

scholars that  renouncing i t  is  regarded an

act of  d isbel ief  (Kufr) .

THE VIRTUES OF PRAYER

Salaat (Prayer)  performed genuinely wi th

humil i ty and submission to "Al lah (SWf)"

has unl imited vi r tues and benef i ts.  l t  is  the
noblest  expression of  fa i th and the surest
way of thanking "Allah 6wfyfor His
unl imited favours.  l t  is  the way to
ob ta in ing  A l lah 's  mercy ,  generos i t y ,
k indness, blessings and a sure way to
paradise. "Allah (SWf)" says in the Holy
Our 'an :

' 'PROSPEROUS INDEED ARE THE
BELIEVERS WHO ARE HUMBLE IN THEIR
PRAYERS". (Our'an 23:1 -2l,
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It is a deliverance on the Day of
Judgement for those who used to observe
it well. The Prophet (PBUH) says:

"The first thing that the servant of "Allah
(SWT)" wil l be called to accounl for on the
Day of Judgement wil l be the prayer; and
if it was good the person's deeds wil l have
been good, but if i t was bad, the person's
deeds wil l have been bad". (Reported by
lmam bhukar i )

Prayer purif iqp the soul, ref ines the
character and inculcates in man the
excellent virtues of truthfulness, honesty
and modesty. lt keeps one who performs it
from falsehood and from all forbidden
actions as is categorically confirmed by
the following verse of the Holy Our,an:

"...VERILY, PRAYER REFRAINS FROM
INDECENCY AND EVIL..." (Our'an 29:45)
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WUDHU (ABLUTION)

Prior to enter ing Salaat,  the person is

req  u  i red  to  u  nder ta  ke  a  ce r ta  in
purif ication procedure known as" W udh u"

without which,  the person's prayer would

not be acceptable in the sight of "Allah

(SWT)."  Al lah,  the AlmightY, saYs:

,'O YE WHO BELIEVE. WHEN YE

PREPARE FOR PRAYER, WASH YOUR

FACES AND YOUR ARMS TO THE

ELBOWS; RUB YOUR HEADS (WITH

WATER); AND (WASH) YOUR FEET TO

THE ANKLES. . . "  (Our 'an  5 :6 )

And the Prophet(PBUH), said:

Prayer without ablution /s invalid".
(Reported by lmam Muslim)



CONDITIONS FOR THE PERFORMANCE
oF wUDHU (ABLUT|ON)

There are var ious condi t ions required to
be ful f i l led in the performance of  Wudhu
which are as fo l lows:

1.  Acceptance of  the ls lamic Fai th.

2.  Sani ty and consciousness.

3.  Intent ion (Anniyah) to perform Wudhu
as an act  of  worship.

4 .  Pur i f y ing  onese l f  f rom ur ine ,
excrement and al l  other k ind of  impur i t ies
before performing Wudhu.

5.  Ensur ing the pur i ty of  the water to be
used for the Wudhu

6. Ensur ing that water is not prevented
from reaching the parts of  the body which
need to be washed in the performance of
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the  wudhu.

7.  Being conscious and keePing the

Wudhu in  mind .

ESSENTIAL ACTS OF WUDHU

1. Washing the ent i re face once.

2 .  Wash ing  each arm once.

3 .  Wip ing  the  en t i re  head once.

4.  Washing the feet upto the ankles'

5.  Ensur ing that the above 4 acts are

performed in the given sequence.

6 .  Per fo rming  the  Wudhu ac ts

cont inuously and without unnecessary

le t -ups  un t i l  comPle t ion .



VOLUNTARY ACTS OF WUDHU

Besides the above essential acts of
Wudhu, there are also some voluntary but
recommended ac ts  in  the  Wudhu
procedure. These are as follows:

a. Invoking Allah (SWT) at the start of the
Wudhu.

b. Washing of both hands upto the wrists.

c.  Rinsing the mounth wi th water.
d. Sniff ing of water in and out of the
nostr i ls .

e. Passing of water outside and inside of
the ear lobes.

HOW THE WUDHU IS PERFORMED

The essen t ia l  and  vo lun ta ry  ac ts
discussed above shall now be integrated
to demonstrate how the prophet (PBUH)
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used to perform Wudhu:

1 .  Making the intent ion to performWudhu

as an act of sincere homage and worship

for the pleasure of Allah 6Wn' The

intention need not be uttered but it should

be kept in mind dur ing the the Wudhu'

2. f nvokin g Atlah (SWT)at the start of the

Wudhu bY saYing:

'' B I S M I LLAH I - R -RA H M AN I -R - RAH I I M ". -

( ln the name of Al lah,  Most Gracious'

Most Merci fu l ) .

3.  Washing the hands upto the wr ists for

three t imes, whi le rubbing them and

letting the water reach between the

f  ingers .

4.  Rinsing the mouth wi th water thr ice'

preferably using the "Miswak" (tooth

stick), tooth brush, or f ingers to brush the

teeth and the gum. Regarding the
9



importance of the Miswak, the prophet
(PBUH)  sa id :

"lf it had not been too great a burden on
my Ummah, I would have ordered them to
use the "Miswak', at every Wudhu.,,
(Reported by lmam Maf ik)

5.  Cleaning the nostr i ls  by sni f f ing water
in and out for  three t imes.

6.  Washing the ent i re face thr ice using
both hands from the top of the forehead
down to the bottom of the chin and from
ear to ear.

7.  Washing the arms three t imes upto the
upper end of  the elbows; r ight  arm f i rst ,
and then, the lef t  arm. Arms should be
rLObeO whi le they are being washed.

8.  Wett ing both hands and passing the
same over the head starting from above
the forehead down to the nape ( the back of
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the neck) and from there,  returning both

hands upto above the forehead.

9.  From the head, wi thout wett ing the

hands again,  the Person wiPes the

ear lobes, using the foref  ingers to wipe the

inner part  of  the lobes and the thumbs for

the outside part .

10.  Washing both feet  upto the ankles for

th ree  t imes or  more  i f  necessarY,

beginning with the r ight  foot  and then

with the lef t  foot .  Both feet  should be

rubbed whi le they are being washed and

water should f reely pass between the

toes.

IMPORTANT POINTS ON WUDHU

a.  Much v i r tue  is  a t tached to  Wudhu

which is proper ly performed as can be

noted from the fol lowing saying of  the

Prophet  (PBUH) :
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"A person who performs Wudhu properly
will have his sins removed from his body,
so much that the sins are removed even
from underneath his nails,,. (Reported by
lmam Mus l im)

b. Having completed the Wudhu, the
person may recite the "SHAHADA',, i.e.
the words of witness and the supplication
for concluding the Wudhu as fo l lows:

.,ASH-HADU 
ANLAA ILAHA ILLA-LAAHU

WA ASH-HADU ANNA MIJHAMMADAN
ABDUHU WA RASUULUHU...-
ALLAHUM MA IJ'ALNII M INAT.AWABIIN
WA IJ'ALNII MINA.L MUTADAHIRIIN...
which means

"l bear witness that there is no god but
Allah and that Muhammad is His servant
and messenger...O Lord, make me among
those who return to you in repentance and
of those who are undefited.,'
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Regarding the vi r tue of  the above

suppl icat ion,  the leader of  the fa i thful ,

Umar lbn-ul  Khattab (may Al lah be

pleased with him) reported the Prophet

(PBUH) as saYing:

"tf anyone Performs the Wudhu

completely and then saYs":

" 'l testify that there is no god but Allah

alone, He has no partner; and I testify that

Muhammad i s  H is  se rvan t  and

messenger', the eight gates of Paradise

wilt be opened for him and may enter by

whichever of the gates he wishes""

(Re la ted  bY lmam Mus l im) .

c .  When Per fo rming  Wudhu,  i t  i s

recommended to let the water reach

beyond the area required to be washed

(e.g. ,  when washing the arms the person

may wash beyond the elbows or beyond

the ankles when washing the feet) '  Great

vir tue has been at tached to th is fact ,  as
l3



can be noted from the following saying of
the Prophet (pBUH):

"My nation (tJmmah) will be called
(distinguised) on the Day of Judgement as
a people with bright faces and limbs from
the effect of their Wudhu practices.
Therefore, anyone of you who wishes to
increase his brightness may do so (by
washing beyond the required areas when
performing W"udhu).,. (Reported by lmams
Bukhari and Muslim)

d. The person is required to avoid use of
water more than what is necessary.

e.  Much importance has been at tached
tothe performance of  two rakaats af ter
performin g Wudhu as can be noted from the
fo l low ing  conversa t ion  be tween the
Prophet  (PBUH)  and B i la t ,  the  f i rs t
Muadhin (may Al lah be pleased with him):
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"O Bilal! tell me which of your acts is most

meritorious since ioining lslam, f or I heard

the sound of your shoes in Paradise ahead

of me?
Bilal replied: I do not have any action more

meri tor ious than that whenever I
performed Wudhu (purification) during

the day or night, I each time offered a
prayer as much as Allah has destined for

me".  (Reported by lmams Bukhar i  and

M us l im)

WIPING OVER THE SOCKS

a. lf someone's "Wudhu", gets null if ied,

then, when performing a subsequent

Wudhu, i t  is  a l lowed to wiPe over the

socks with wet hands, instead of  washing

both feet on condi t ion that the socks were

put on af ter  washing the feet in the f i rst

Wudhu or  be fore  the  same is  nu l l i f ied .

b .  A  t rave l le r  may ava i l  h imse l f  o f  th is
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pr i v i l ege  con t inuous ly  fo r  th ree
consecutive days and nights (72 hours),
but a resident may do so for only one day
and one night continuously (24 hours).

HOW WIPING OVER THE SOCKS IS DONE

Wiping is done according to the tradition
of the Prophet (PBUH), as follows:

After removing the shoes, wet hands are
passed only over the upper surface of
socks without the need to wipe the bottom
parts.

WHEN THE WIPING PRIVILEGE CEASES

The wiping pr iv i lege becomes inval id in
the event that one or more of the following
cases occur:

1 .  When the maximum t imings al lowed as
discussed ear l ier  lapse.
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2. The moment the socks are removed.

3.  When any of  the cases requlr lng
"Ghusl"  occur.

MATTERS WHICH INVALIDATE THE

WUDHU

The person wil l remain in a state of

Wudhu unt i l  any of  the fo l lowing matters
is committed:

1.  Passing of  excrement,  ur ine or wind'

When someone passes ur ine and/or

excrement, it becomes mandatory upon

such a person to remove the foulness of

these things before performing Wudhu.

Pure water should be used for th is
purpose, but in case, i t  is  not  avai lable

after earnest search for it, the person may

resort to the use of certain dry objects,

such as stones, dry woods and tissue
paper to remove the f  i l th.  This is known as
"lstijmaar" . Odd numbers of the object to

17



be used is preferred, such as 3, S, etc. The
person should ensure that no drops of
ur ine or stains of  foulness are lef t  on
his,/her body or clothes.

However, in the case of persons affl icted
with permanent wett ing or permanent
passing of  wind, or of  women who are
suffering from prolonged flows of blood,
such persons are required to perform
Wudhu only once before the start of each
prayer and their  Wudhu would remain
val id even i f  the above problems may
occur later in the course of  the prayer.

2.  Eat ing of  camel 's meat.

3.  Sleeping in which the person losses
consciousness.

4.  Loss of  consciousness resul t ing f rom
insani ty,  fa int ing,  etc.

l8



5.  Touch ing  o f  the  sexua l  o rgans

intent ional ly,  d i rect ly and unclothed.

6. After washing a dead person (corpse)'

7 .  Renounc ing  o f  l s lamic  Fa i th .

GHUSL (TOTAL BATH)

Ghusl in lslam means the bathing of the

entire body with water. Proof of fts

tegitimacy is embodied inthe Holy Aur'an
as follows:

,'....AND IF YE ARE IN A STATE OF

CEREMONIAL IMPURITY, BATHE YOUR
WHOLE BODY.. . . "  (Our 'an 5:6)

OCCASIONS WHEN GHUSL IS

REOUIRED AS AN OBLIGATORY ACT

Ghusl  is  required as an obl igatory act  in

l9



the following cases:

1 . After the discharge of semen as a result
of stimulation whether awake or asleep
(i.e. in a wet dream). This state is known in
Arabic as"JUNUB".lf , alter the dream no
wetness is traced in one's clothing,
bathing is not obligatory. However, in case
wetness is found but without recall ing
any  d ream,  per fo rming  Ghus l  i s
obligatory.

2. After sexual intercourse (or the mere
coming together of the two organs of a
man and a woman, even though there
may be no actual  e jaculat ion) performing
Ghusl  is  required.

3. Following a period of menstruation, a
woman is required to perform Ghusl .

4. At the end of 40 days after childbirth, a
woman is required to perform Ghusl .

20



5. When a disbeliever newly embraces
fslam, such a person is required to
perform Ghusl .

6 .  When a  Mus l im d ies ,  Ghus l  i s  requ i red
for  h im/her .

OCCASIONS FOR WHICH GHUSL IS
PREFERRED

Ghusl  is  recommended in the fo l lowing
cases:

1.  Before going to Juma'h (Fr iday
Congregat iona I  Prayer) .

2.  Before going to Eid Prayers (Musl im
annual feast  prayers).

3. Before undertaking Umrah or Hajj
(P i lg r image to  Makkah) .

4.  Upon washing a corpse. (According to
many scholars,  the performance of  Ghusl
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is preferred for a person who washes a
corpse).

ESSENTIAL REOUIREMENTS OF GHUSL

There are two essent ia l  requirements
which need to be f ulf i l led for Ghuslto be
valid. These are as follows:

1 .  Intent ion to perform Ghusl  is  necessary
because i t  is  the div id ing l ine between
acts performed as a mere custom and
deeds which are rewardable acts of
worship.  However,  the intent ion is only by
heart and need not be uttered.

2.  The ent i re body should be washed.
Water should reach and f low freely over
every part of the body.

HOW GHUSL IS  PERFORMED

Bes ides  the  above  two  essen t ia l
requ i rements ,  the re  a re  a lso  o ther

22



voluntary acts recommended for Ghusl .
Both the essential and the voluntary acts
a re  now in tegra ted  herebe low to
demonstrate how the Prophet (PBUH)
used to perform the Ghusl .

a.  Intend by heart  to perform Ghusl .

b.  Wash both hands upto the wr ists for
th ree  t imes.

c.  Wash the sex organs proper ly.

d .  Per fo rm Wudhu as  usua l ( in  the  manner
a l ready  d iscussed)  except ,  tha t  the
washing of  the feet would be delayed unt i l
later when al l  the rest  of  the body is
bathed.

e.  Pour water over the head three t imes,
massag ing  the  ha i r  to  a l low water  to
reach i ts roots.

f  .  Pour water l iberal ly over the ent i re body,
23



beginning with the r ight  s ide and then, the
left side ensuring that no part of the body
is untouched by water such as the
armpits,  inside the ear lobes, inside the
navel, between the fingers and toes, etc.

g.  Final ly,  move a l i t t le fur therfrom where
you were and wash your feet, beginning
with your right foot and then, the left.

Notes:

1 .  A  woman wi l l  per fo rm Ghus l  jus t  as  a
man does, except, that if she has plaited
hair ,  she need not undo i t .  She only needs
to throw three handf uls of water over her
head.

2.  The person may af ter  complet ing the
Ghus l  rec i te  the  supp l i ca t ion  fo r
concluding Ghusl  which should be reci ted
outside the toi let , /bathroom and which is
the same as the one recited after
complet inn *uOnr;O



ACTS FORBIDDEN TO PERSONS WHO
ARE REOUIRED TO PERFORM GHUSL

Persons requiring to perform Ghusl are
forbidden to undertake certain acts. These
are as follows:

1. Any type of prayer whether obligatory
or voluntary.

2 .  C i rcumambu la t ing  the  Ka 'abah
(Tawaf).

3.  Touching or carry ing the Holy Our 'an.
However, the prohibit ion does not applyto
other books which contain Our 'anic
passages such as commentar ies of  the
Ho ly  Our 'an  o r  works  o f  l s lamic
jur isprudence.

4 . 'Rec i t ing  the  Ho ly  Our 'an .

5.  Staying inside the Mosque.
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MENSTRUATION (HAIDH}

This refers to the periodical discharge of
blood by women in their  state of  heal th
and is easi ly dist inguishable to women
from post-chi ldbir th bleeding.

POST-CHtLDBtRTH BLEEDTNG (NtFAS)

Such bleeding usual ly occurs to women
after chi ldbir th and may cont inue without
f ixed durat ion,  a l though in some cases,
there may not occur bleeding at  a l l .
However, on the strength of the teachings
of  the  Prophet  (PBUH) ,  a  woman
exper iencing post-chi ldbir th bleeding has
a maximum conf inement per iod of  about
forty (4O) days after which, she is required
to make Ghusland commence her ls lamic
duties. lf, however, the blood does not
cease after 40 days, most scholars are of
the  op in ion  tha t  the  woman shou ld
cont inue with her regular ls lamic dut ies.



ACTS FORBIDDEN TO WOMEN
EXPERIENCING MENSTRUATION AND
POST-CHILDBIRTH BLEEDING

1 .  Al l  acts ment ioned hereinbefore,  as
forbidden to persons requir ing Ghusl  are
also prohibi ted to women exper iencing
mens t rua t ion  and  pos t -ch i ldb i r th
b leed ing .

2.  A woman cannot engage in a sexual
intercourse.

The companions of  the Prophet (PBUH),
asked him about this and "Allah (SWT)"
revealed the fol lowing Our 'anic verse:

' 'THEY ASK THEE CONCERNING
WOMEN'S COU,9SES. S/ Y: THEY ARE A
HURT AND A POLLUTION.. SO KEEP
AWAY FROM WOMEN IN THEIR
COURSES, AND DO NOT APPROACH
THEM UNTIL THEY ARE CLEAN......''
(Our 'an 2:2221
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However, all scholars are of the opinion
that a husband may touch any part  of  h is
wife's body above the navel and/ or below
the knees. This fact, is based on the
confirmations of the Prophet's wives, that
when the Prophet (PBUH) wished ro be
with them dur ing their  per iods,  they
would put something over their  pr ivate
parts.

AT-TAYAMMUM (ABLUTION USING THE
EARTH)

"At-Tayammum" is a means of using the
soi l  to wipe one's face and hands with the
intention of preparing oneself to perform
prayer. Proof of its legitimacy is found in
the Holy Our 'an as fo l lows:

,"...^ND IF YE ARE ILL. OR ON A
JOURNEY, OR ONE OF YOU COMETH
FROM OFFICES OF NATURE. OR YE
HAVE BEEN IN CONTACT WITH WOMEN.
AND YE FIND NO WATER. THEN TAKE
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FOR YOURSELVES CLEAN SAND OR
EARTH, AND RUB THEREWITH YOUR
FACES AND HANDS, FOR ALLAH DOES
BLOT OUT SINS AND FORGIVES AGAIN
AND AGAIN." (Our'an 4:431

The Prophet (PBUH), also said:

"All of the earth has been made a pure
place of prayer for me and my "Ummah"
(Nat ion).  Whenever a person from my
nat ion wants to pray,  he has something
with which to pur i fy himsel f . . . that  is  the
earth".  (Reported by lmam Ahmand)

INSTANCES WHEN AT-TAYAMMUM IS
PERMITTED

At-Tayammum is permitted only on
specific instances as follows:

1 . Where the person cannot f ind water or
the amount of  water is not suf f ic ient  for
Wudhu. However, before performing AT-
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Tayammum, the person is required to look
for water earnestly from any possible
source.

2.  When a person is in jured or i l l  and
believes that the use of water wil l worsen
his, /her condi t ion,  then, At-Tayammum is
allowed.

3.  When water is too cold such that i t  may
harm the person, AT-Tayammum is
al lowed i f  the user cannot f ind means of
heat ing the water.

4.  When water is nearby,  but the person is
not able to fetch it due to fear for his,/her
l i fe,  fami ly and wealth,  (e.g. f rom an
enemy ei ther beast or human in the
vic in i ty)  then, At-Tayammum may be
performed.

5.  When there is not enough water and
one is forced to save what is avai lable for
dr ink ing  and/or  cook ing ,  then,  A t -
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Tayammum is al lowed.

THE EARTH (SOTLITO BE USED FOR AT-
TAYAMMUM

This should be pure earth or soi l  and can
be sand, stone or gypsum which produce
dust when hi t  wi th the hands.

HOW TO PERFORM AT-TAYAMMUM

1 .  The person should f i rst  intend by heart
to perform At-Tayammum.

2. The person then str ike the soi lwi th the
palms of  both hands.

3.  The person then wipes the face using
both  pa lms.

4.  Thereafter,  the person uses the lef t
palm to wipe over the back of  the r ight
hand upto the wr ist ,  and then, uses the
r ight  palm to wipe over the back of  the lef t
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hand upto the wrist.

Notes:

1.  l f  any dust c l ings to the hands upon
striking the earth, it should be blown out
first before wiping the face and the hands
to avoid the dust.

2. Only one strike on the earth is sufficient
for wiping both the face and hands.

3. For persons who are required to
perform Ghusl ,  but  are unable to f ind
water, then, At-Tayammum as discussed
would suffice.

MATTERS WHICH NULLIFY AT-
TAYAMMUM

Puri f icat ion by At-Tayammum has the
same val id i ty as Wudhu and Ghusl
performed with water, but becomes
invalidated in the following cases:
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1.  A l l  ac t ions  and cond i t ions  tha t  nu l l i f y
Wudhu also nul l i fy  At-Tayammum.

2. lf after performing At-Tayammum,
water is found for Wudhu or Ghusl .

THE TIMINGS OF THE OELIGATORY
PRAYERS

lslam has prescribed specified time limits
for each obligatory prayer as can be noted
from the following verse of the Holy
Aur'an:

"Prayer is enjoined on believers at stated
t imes"(Our 'an 4:103)

And in an authent ic prophet ic saying i t  is
conf i rmed that someone once asked the
prophet (PBUH) about the best act ion in
the sight ol Allah 6WD and the prophet
repl ied:
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" Of f ering prayer at its prescribed

t ime.. . . . . . " (Reported by lmam Bukhar i )

Thus, the arr ival  of  the t ime for prayer is a

fundamental  condi t ion for  performing i t

and i f ,  therefore,  a prayer is intent ional ly
performed before or after its designated

t ime i t  shal l  not  be acceptable in the s ight

of Atlah 6Wn. However, Persons who

may forget (wi thout intent ion)to perform

any of  the obl igatory prayers wi th in i ts

ordained t ime or who are overtaken by

sleep, then such persons should perform

the prayer as soon as they remember i t

and/ or as soon as they wake up f  rom their

s leep.

We shal l  now enumerate the di f ferent
t imings of  the f ive obl igatory prayers:

1 .  FAJR (Dawn) PRAYER - l ts t ime begins
at dawn when morning l ight  f  i rst  appears
in  the  hor izon  and cont inues  un t i l the  sun
r ises.



2. DHUHR (Nonn) PRAYER - lts t ime
begins when the sun reaches i ts highest
point  in the sky and cont inues upto the
time of Asr Prayer.

3.  ASR (Afternoon) PRAYER - l ts t ime
begins when the shadow of an object  is
equal  to i ts own length,  p lus the length of
i ts noont ime shadow and cont inues unt i l
sunset.

4. MAGHRI8 (Sunset) PRAYER - tts t ime
star ts  f rom sunset  and cont inues  un t i l the
end of  twi l ight .  Twi l ight  is  the redness
which remains in the hor izon af ter  sunset.

5.  ISHA (Evening) PRAYER - l tst ime starts
when the twi l ight  d isappears and
cont inues  up to  mid-n igh t .  M id-n igh t  in
th is  case may no t  necessar i l y  be
interpreted to mean 12:OO o'c lock but may
be construed as the mid-t ime between
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sunset and the appearance of  the
dawn.

ADHAAN (CALL TO PRAYER)

The "Adhaan" is a call to inform others in
specif ic words that the time lor a
part icular prayer has begun. l t  is  a cal l  to
the congregat ion and is an expression of
the ls lamic pract ice.  l t  is  required as an act
for  a l l  the Obl igatory Prayers.

THE VIRTUES OF ADHAAN

The greatness of  the v i r tue which ls lam
attaches to the "Adhaan" and the one
who performs it i .e. the "Muadhin", can
be noted from the fol lowing verse of  the
Holy  Our 'an :
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"WHO IS BETTER IN SPEECH THAN ONE
WHO CALLS (THE PEOPLE) TO ALLAH
AND WORKS RIGHTEOUSIVESS. , ,
(Our 'an  41  :33)

The mother of  the fa i thful ,  Aisha (may

Al lah be pleased with her)conf i rmed that
this verse concerns and refers to the
Muadhin and was revealed on no other
reason than for the Muadhin.

And, f rom the prophet ic t radi t ions,  Abu
Hura i rah  repor ted  tha t  the  Prophet
(PBUH) ,  sa id :

"lf the people knew the reward in the

Adhaan and the f irst row of the prayer and

that they could not get it (the reward)save

by drawing lots, they would draw |ots....."
(Nar ra ted  by  lmam Bukhar i )

And,  in  another  saYing the ProPhet

(PBUH) ,  sa id :
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"The "Muadhins" will on the Day of
Judgement  have the  longes t  necks
(ref lect ing their  exclusive eminence)".
(Reported by lmam Musl im)

HOW THE ADHAAN IS PERFORMED

Preferably,  there should be an appointed
Muadhin at  each Mosque who wi l l  cal l  the
people to prayer when the time of a
part icular prayer is due. ln perfgrming the
Adhaan, the Muadhrn would stand facing
the direction of the "Aibbh" (the sacred
mosque in Makkah).  He would then raise
both hands upto his ears and say in a loud
voice the fol lowing words:

1. ALLAHU AKBAR Allah r's the
greatest.(to be repeated 4 times)

2. ASH-HADU ANLA ILAHA ILLALLAAH -
I testify that there is no god but Altah. (to
be repeated 2 t imes)



3. ASH.HADU ANNA MUHAMMADAN
RASUULULLAAH -  l tes t i f y tha t
Muhammad is Allah's messenger. (to be
repeated 2 times)

4. HAYYA'ALAS SALAAT - Come fast to
prayer. (to be repeated 2 times). The
Muadhin, when reciting this turns the
face sl ight ly to the r ight  s ide.

5. HAYYA'ALAL FALAAH - Come fast to
success. (to be repeated 2 times). The
Muadhin, when reciting this turns the
face sl ight ly to the lef t  s ide.

6. ALLAHU AKBAR - Allah is the greatest.
( to be repeated 2 t imes)

7. LAA ILAHA ILLALLAAH - There is no
god but Allah. (to be recited once)

Note:  ln the Adhaan,for the Fajr  (Dawn)
prayer,  the fo l lowing words are reci ted
twice af ter  Hayya'alal  Falaah:
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"ASSALATU KHEIRUM MINA NAWM''.
(to be recited for two times)which means -

"Salaat is better than sleep".

WHAT SOMEONE SUPPLICATES UPON
HEARING THE ADHAAN

It is preferred practice that when a person
hears the Adhaan, he should repeat the
words the Muadhin cal ls out,  except,
when he says "Haaya alal  Salaat and
Hayya a la l  Fa laah" ,  the  l i s tener  shou ld
instead say:

"LA HOWLA WALA AUWATA ILA
BILLAH", which means -

"There is no power and strength except by
Allah".
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THE SUPPLICATION AFTER THE
ADHAAN

Upon the completion of the Adhaan, it is
recommended that the l istener recites
the fol lowing suppl icat ion:

' 'ALLAHUMMA RABBA HADHIHID
DA'WATI  -  TAMMAH.  WASALATIL
AA' IMAH.  ATI  MUHAMMADANAL
WASILATA WAL FADHILATA,
WAAB'ATHUHU MAAAMUM MAH.
MUDAN-ALLADHII  WA'AD TAHU".
which means -

"O Allah, Lord of this complete call and of
the prayer to be held, grant Muhammad
the most favoured and excellent position
in the Paradise and raise him to the praise
worthy place that You have promised
him".

I t  is  h ighly recommended to reci te the
above suppl icat ion at  the end of  every
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Adhaan and in this regard the Prophet
(PBUH)  sa id :

"....it becomes obligatory upon me to
intercede for him (person reciting the
supplication) on the Day of Judgement".
(Reported by lmam Bukhar i )

ToAMAH (SECOND CALL TO PRAYER)

"lqamah" is the second call to the prayer
and is said inside the Mosque at  the start
of  the congregat ional  prayer.  l t  goes as
follows:

l. ALLAHU AKBAR (repeated two times)

2. ASH-HADU ANLA ILLAHA ILA LAAH.
(once)

3. ASH-HADU ANNA MUHAMMADAR
RASULUL-LAAH. (once)

4. HAYYA ALAS-SALAAL (once)
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5. HAYYA ALAL-FALAAH. (once)

6. AAD AAMATIS-SALAAT. (rePeated

two times)

7. ALLAHU AKBAR. (repeated two times)

8. LAA ILAAHA ILA-LAAH. (once)

Notes:

a.  l t  is  recommended that a br ief  t ime
gapping be maintained between the
"Adhaan"  and the  " lqamah"  to  a l low the

congregat ion to get ready for the salaat.

b.  l t  is  preferred that the " lqamah" is
per fo rmed by  the  same person (Muadh in)

who performed the "Adhaan".

c.  l t  is  d is l iked for anyone to leave the

mosque once the "Adhaan" is made,

unless for  urgent reason(s) but wi th a

determinat ion to return for  the prayer.
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d. lt is prohibited to offer voluntary prayers
after lqamah has been cal led out.  The
Prophet (PBUH) says:

"When lqamah is called out, no prayer is
permissible except the obligatory one".
(Reported by lmam Musl im)

e. l f  a person misses a prayer due to
overs leep ing  or  f  o rge t f  u lness ,  then,
before starting the missed prayer the
person is required to come up with both
Adhaan and lqamah,

However, if a person misses a number of
prayers,  i t  is  preferred that he comes up
wi th  on ly  one "Adhaan"  fo r  a l l the  missed
prayers,  but  to come up with a separate
" lqamah"  fo r  each sa laa t .

t .  Where  a  person  m isses  the
congregat ional  prayer at  the mosque,
such a person, before start ing to pray is at
l iberty to ei ther perform or omit  the
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Adhaan and the lqamah. However,  i f  he

decides to Perform the Adhaan, it is

preferred that he does it in a low voice so

as not to attract the attention of others

outside.

g. lt is not obligatory on women to perform

the Adhaan and lqamah but i f  theywish to

perform the same there is no harm.

PERFORMANCE OF THE SAI AAT

Af te r  in t roduc ing  the  sa laa t  and

discussing i ts pre-requis i tes,  we shal l

now turn to matters pertaining to i ts

actual  performance.

CONDIT IONS FOR THE PRAYER
(SHURUUD-L-SAI AAT)

There are a number of  condi t ions which

need to be ful f i l led for  the prayer to be

va l id .  These are  as  fo l lows:
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1. Acceptance of  ls lamic Fai th
disbel ievers are not required to establ ish
Saf aat unti l they believe in "Attah 6WD"
and bear wi tness that there is no god but
Al lah and bear wi tness that Muhammad
is His servant and messenger.

2. Anniyah - this in Arabic means the
in ten t ion  by  hear t  to  per fo rm the
part icular prayer.

3. Cleanliness - this includes cleanliness
of the body, the c lothes and the place
where the prayer is to be performed.

4. Purification - this refers to the
performance of Wudhu (or Ghuslwhere it
is  required) pr ior  to undertaking the
prayer.

5. Concealing of the Private parts - for a
man, i t  is  essent ia l  that  he be covered at
least  f rom the navel to the knees al l  round,
whi le,  in the case of  a woman, her body
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should be totally covered except for the

face and wrists.

6. Facing the "Aiblah" - this means that a

person when praying must face towards

the direct ion of  the sacred mosque in
"Makkah". Where a person is not able to

locate the direct ion by himsel f /hersel f ,
the person may ask another person who

may know the direction of the Aibbh.

However,  i f  no one is in s ight  to guide to

the r ight  d i rect ion,  then, the person

should decide for himsel f , /hersel f  and

make the best guess of the correct

direction of the Aiblah, and accordingly,
perform the prayer in that  d i rect ion even

though the guess maybe incorrect .  The

prayer  per fo rmed wou ld  s t i l l  be

acceptable ( lnsha Al lah) in v iew of  the

fol lowing verse of  the HolY Our 'an.

"Whichever direction ye turn' there is the

Presence of  Al lah,"  (Our 'an 2:115l ' '



7. Timing - prayers are to be observed in
their  prescr ibed t imes.

8. Sanity and consciousness - prayer is
required onlyf  rom persons of  sound mind.

9. Ability to distinguish - prayer is
required only where the person (chi ld)  is
able to dist inguish between good and bad,
and is able to understand and appreciate
fully what is to be recited, performed etc.

Note:

I t  is  preferred for chi ldren to begin
performing the praver at the age of seven
for i t  awakens in them the presence of
"Allah (SWT)" and incutcates in them the
habi t  of  praying as an act  of  worship and
love tof Allah 6WD". A child at the age of
1O is made to understand that prayer is
necessar i ly  a part  of  the person,s dai ly l i fe
and is a solemn duty ordained by ',Altah

(SWT)"on al l  Musl ims, and that fa i lure to
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perform i t  is  an act  of  d isbel ief  (Kufr) .
Therefore, parents are required to guide
their  chi ldren to the r ight  path by
punishing any of  them who at  the age of
1O intent ional ly misses the prayers.

The Prophet (PBUH), said:

"Order your children to pray when they
reach the age of seven and punish them
for not performing it at the age of ten and
separate them (i.e. boys and girls) in their
beds."  (Reported by lmam Buhkar i )

Upon a t ta in ing  the  age o f  15 ,  a  ch i ld  i s
deemed to have reached adul thood,
whereby, he,/she is required to perform
the prayer.  Herebelow, are some other
signs which may indicate that  a chi ld has
attained adul thood.

a .  The growing  o f  pub ic  ha i rs .
b .  F ind ing  t races  o f  semen on the  ch i ld 's
clothes and,/or bed.
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c. The start of menstruation, in the case of
a  g i r l .

CATEGORIES OF THE ACTS OF THE
SAr AvAT

Al l  the acts,  readings and suppl icat ions
undertaken in the course of  the salaat
have  d i f fe ren t  lega l  we igh ts  and
impl icat ions.  They are categor ised as
follows:

A. Pilfars of the Salaat - (Arkanu-Salaat)

B. Necessary Dut ies of  the Salaat
(Wajibatu-Salaat)

C. Preferred Acts of  the Salaat
(Sunnanu-Salaat)

We shal l  now discuss each of  these
categor ies in turn.
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PILLARS OF THE SAr ̂ vAT - (ARKANU-
SAI AAT)

The prayer has obl igatory pi l lars which
must be f  u l f  i l led for  i t  to be val id and these
are as fo l lows:

1. Al-Aiyaam" - prayer is to be
performed in a standing posi t ion i f  a
person is physical ly capable.

2. "Takbiiratil lhraam", that is saying
"ALLAHU AKBAR". at the commence-
ment of  the prayer.

3. "Al-Fatihah" - that is reciting the
opening chapter of  the Holy Our 'an in
every Rakaat.

4. "Rukuu" - this is bowing posture
whereby the head and the back are
posi t ioned on the same level  and both
hands are rested on the knees with the
f ingers spread apart .
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5. A requirement to raise the head up f  rom
the Rukuu posi t ion.

6.  A requirement to stand up from the
Rukuu posi t ion in such a way that the
person feels that all his,/her backbones
are straightened.

7. "Sujuud" that is prostrating oneself in
such a way that the fo l lowing seven parts
of  the body are f i rmly placed on the
ground: the forehead together wi th the t ip
of  the nose, both the palms, both the
knees, the bottom surface of the toes of
both feet.

8.  A requirement to raise the head from
the Su juud pos i t ion .

9 .  A  requ i rement  to  s i t  upr igh t  dur ing  the
pause between the two prostrations.

10 .  A  requ i rement  to  take  a  S i t t ing



Posit ion for the recitat ion of the "At-

Tashahud" (words of witness).

1 1 . A requirement to recite the t inal "At-

Tashahud". .

12. A requirement to reci te the words of
suppl icat ion for  the Prophet (PBUH).

13. A requirement to conclude the prayer
with the words of peace "Tasleem", i.e.
"Assalamu Aleykum Wa Rahmatullaahi
Wa Barakatuh".

14 .  A  requ i remen t  t ha t  i n  f u l f i l l i ng  the
above  p i l l a r s  the  pe rson  shou ld  be  i n  a
state of  t ranqui l i ty .

The above are the p i l lars  of  the prayer ,

where in ,  i f  any  o f  t hem i s  m issed ,  i t  i s
requ i red  to  repea t  t he  who le  Rakaa t  (Un i t )

i n  wh ich  the  p i l l a r  i s  om i t t ed ,  bu t  i f ,  t he

Takbiirat i l  -  lhraam is omitted, i t  becomes
necessary to  repeat  the whole sa laat .
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NECESSARY DUTIES OF THE SALAAT
(wAJTBATU-SAr AAT)

ln addi t ion to the above 14 pi l lars of  the
prayer,  there are also certain necessary
dut ies which need to be ful f i l led in the
course of  the salaat.  These are as fo l lows:

1.  Saying "ALLAHU AKBAR" in the
course of the prayer where it is necessary,
e.g.  upon commencing Rukuu etc. ,etc.

2 .  Say ing  "SUBHANAA RABBIYAL
AZIM."  when in  Rukuu pos i t ion .

3. Saying "SAMI ALLAHU LIMAN
HAMIDAH" whi le resuming standing
pos i t ion  f rom the  Rukuu whether  the
person is an " lmam" ( leader)or is praying
a lone.
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4. Saying "RABBANA WALAKAL HAMD"
when resuming the standing posi t ion
from the Rukuu af ter  saying the words:
SAMI ALLAHU LIMAN HAMIDAH". This
is required from the lmam (leader), from
the congregation and even from a person
who is praying alone.

5. Saying 'SUBHANA RABBIYAL A'ALA"
when in Sujuud (prostrat ion) posi t ion.

6. Saying "RABBI IGHFIR LEE" in the
si t t ing pause between the two protrat ions
of every uni t  of  the prayer.

7.  Taking a Si t t ing Posi t ion for  the
recitation of At-Tashahud after the first
two rakaats  (un i ts )o f  Dhuhr ,  Asr ,  Maghr ib
and lsha prayers.
8.  Reci t ing the At-Tashahud (words of
wi tness) af ter  the f i rst  two rakaats (uni ts)
o f  Dhuhr ,  Asr ,  Maghr ib  and lsha  prayers .
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The above 8 acts constitute the necessary
dut ies of  the prayer and i f  one of  them is
missed unintent ional ly,  then the person is
required to amend the mistake by coming
up  w i th  the  two  p ros t ra t ions  o f
forgetfulness at the end of the prayer.
However, if any of these duties is left out
del iberately,  then the whole prayer is
nu l l i f ied  and sha l l  requ i re  a  repet i t ion .

PREFERRED ACTS OF THE SALAAT
(suNANU-SAr AAT)

In addi t ion to the Pi l lars and Necessary
dut ies already discussed, there are also
certain preferred acts to be f  ut f i l led in the
course of the prayer. These are as follows:

1 .  Reci t ing of  an opening suppl icat ion
(Du'a-al-lstiftaah) after the "Takbiiratil-
lhraam".

2.  Placing the hands over the chest whi le
the person is in a standing posi t ion wi th
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the r ight  hand placed over the lef t  hand.

3.  Rais ing of  both hands upto the level  of
the shoulders or near to the lobes of the
ears when saying "Takbiiratil-lhraam";

when heading lor  the Rukuu; when
resuming standing posi t ion f rom the
Rukuu and when resuming s tand ing
position from the prostration.

4.  Seeking the protect ion of  Al lah f rom the
cursed satan (only at  the start  of  the f i rst
rakaat)  by saying:

"Auzu billahi minas- shaytani-r-rajiim,"
wh ich  means

"l seek Allah's refuge from the cursed
satan."

5.  Start ing the prayer wi th the s i lent
invocation of "Allah (SWf)" by saying:
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' ' B IS M I LLAH I -R. RA H MAN I - R - -

RAHEEM." which means

" ln  the  name o f  A l lah '  the

Compassionate, the M erciful."

6.  Saying "Ameen" upon concluding
the recitation of "Al-Fatihah".

7.  Reci t ing some chapters or passages (at
least  three (3) verses) of  the Holy Our 'an
atter Al-Fatihah in the first two rakaats
(uni ts)  of  each prayer.

8. A preference that the recitation of Al-
Fatihah and of any other additional
readings from the Holy Our 'an are reci ted
in a loud voice in the f i rst  two rakaats of
Fajr ,  Maghrib and lsha prayers.

9.  A preference that when si t t ing for  the
tirst At-Tashahud and in between the two
prostrat ions,  the person rests on his lef t
foot  f lat tened on the ground whi le keeping
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the right foot erect with the bottom of the
toes f i rmed on the ground.

1O. A preference to practtce At-Tawaruk
when sitt ing for the final At-Tashahud in
the Dhuhr,  Asr,Maghrib and lsha prayers.
"At-Tawaruk" is a mode of sitt ing,
wherein the person protrudes out his lef t
foot  f rom underneath his r ight  leg,  in such
a way that the person does not relax on his
left foot.

1  1 .  Rec i t ing  the  fo l low ing  supp l ica-
t ion,when si t t ing for  At-Tashahud, in
between the suppl icat ion for  the Prophet
(PBUH) and the f inal  words of  peace:

,,ALLAHUMMA INII AUDHU BIKA MIN
ADHABI JAHANAMA. WAMIN ADHABIIL
AABR. WAMIN FITNATIL MAHYAA WAL-
MA-MATI, WAMIN FITNATIL MASIHID-
DAJAAL".  which means -
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"O Lord I seek your protection from the
torment of Jahanam (the hell fire), and
from the torment of the grave, and from
the trials of living and dying and from the
trials of the Masiih Addajaal."

The above points are the preferred acts of
the  p rayer  and  a l l  M us l ims  a re
encouraged to preserve these practices
because their observance entit les the
person great rewards f rom "Allah
(SWf)". However, missing any of them
does nei ther inval idate the salaat nor
requ i re  the  two  p ros t ra t ions  o f
forgetf  u lness.

HOW THE SALAAT IS PERFORMED

Having known in detai l  a l l  the di f ferent
ac ts  o f  the  p raYer ,  i . e . , i t s  P i l l a rs ,
necessary dut ies and preferred acts,  we

sha l l  now d iscuss  in  b r ie f  how the  Sa laa t
is performed fol lowing the example of  the
Prophet  (PBUH) ,  and in  due regard  to  h is
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famous saying:

,,SALUU KAMA RAEYTUMUNII USALI'',
wh ich  means

"Perform your prayers in the same
manner you have seen me doing."
Transmit ted by Al-Bukhar i
We shal l  d iscuss the performance of  each
prayer in its proper perspective.

r .  "FAJR (DAWN) PRAYER".

Number of Rakaats.'Two

Reci tat ion'  Our 'anic reci tat ions in th is
prayer are made in a loud voice by the
lmam in a congregat ion prayer and by
whoever prays alone.

Performance:

1 .  The person turns towards the direct ion
of the Aibbh, (the sacred Mosque at
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Makkah), intending by heart to perform
the Fajr (Dawn) prayer.

Note:

The person should not pronounce his, /her
intent ion openly because nei ther the
Prophet (PBUH) nor his companions used
to ut ter  their  intent ion for  prayer.  Thus,
pronouncing the intent ion in a loud voice
is an innovat ion and is total ly rejected.

2.The person then raises both hands up to
the level  of  the shoulders or near the lobes
of the ears, pronounces the "Takbiiratit -
lhraam" by saying "ALLAHU AKBAR"
and places both hands overthechestwith
the r ight  hand over the lef t .

By  rec i t ing  the  "Takb i i ra t i l  -  lh raam" .  the
person thus, resolves for prayer and
enters into a state of worship and is
thenceforth required to cal l  to mind the
majesty and glory of "Allah (SWT)" and to
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dedicate his intentions, recitations and

act ions to Him alone unt i l  the end of  the
prayer.  Whi le praying the person is

required to direct his eyes downwards at

the spot of Prostration.

3. The person then recites in a low voice
an opening suppl icat ion for  the prayer.

Here below are three of  the suppl icat ions
which the Prophet (PBUH)used to pract ice
and the Musl im is exhorted to memorize
at least one of them for recitation each
t ime a prayer is performed:

a). "SUBHANAKA ALLAHUMMA WA
BEHAMDIKA WATABARAKA ISMOKA,
WATA'ALA JADDOKA WALA ILAHA
GHAYROKA". which means -

"Praise and glory be to Allah. Blessed be
Your name exalted be Your maiesty and
glory. There is no god but You".
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b). "ALLAHUMMA BA|'D BAYNT WA
BAYNA KHATAYAYA KAMA BAA'DTA
BAYNA.AL.MASHRIKI WAL MAGHRIBI.
ALLAHUMMA NAAANIY MIN KHA-
TAYAYA KAMA YONAAA-AL-THOWBO -
ALABYADO MIN-AL.DANASI ,
ALLAHUMMA IAYSILNIY MIN KHA.
TAYAYA BIL -MAI .  WATHALJI ,
WALBARAD". which means

"O Lord, separate me from my sins asyou
have separated the east and west. O Lord,
cleanse me of my srns as the white robe is
cleansed from dirt. O Lord, wash away my
sins with water, snow and hail".

c). "WAJAHTU WAJHIYA LtLLADHtt
FA.'TARA -AL-SAMAWATI WAL.AR DH I
HANIIFAN MUSLIMAN WAMAA ANA
MINAL MUSHRIKIINA, INNA SALATII
WANUSUKII WAMAHYAYA WAMA-
MATII LILLAHI RABEIL'ALAMIINA LAA
SH,ARIKA LAHU WABIDHALIKA UMIRTU



WA ,ANA MINAL-MUSLIMIINA". which
means

"l turn my face to Him Who created the
heavens and the earth, as a true believer
and a Muslim, and nay, am I one of the
polytheists. Truly, my prayer and my
sacrifices, my life and my death. allbelong
to Allah, Lord of the worlds, Who has no
partner. This am lcommanded, and lam of
those who submit to His Will".

4. The person then seeks the protection of
"Allah (SWf)" from the cursed satan by
say ing  "AUZO BILLAHI  MTNAL
SHAYTANI-R-RAJIIM".

5.  The person then si lent ly invokes"Al tah
(SWf)" by saying:

,, B IS M IL LA H -R -RAH MAN -R - RAH II M".
wh ich  means -
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"ln the name of Allah. the all Merciful, the
all Compassionate".

The person immediately thereafter recites
"AL-FATIHAH" (opening chapter of the
Glor ious Our 'an) in due regard to the
fol lowing saying of  the Prophet (PBUH):

"Prayer without reciting the'Al-Fatihah'
is invalid". (Reported by lmam Bukhari)

Upon completion of the "Al-Fatihah" the
person says "Ameen" loudly.

6.  The person then reci tes chapters,
verses or passages (minimum of three
verses) f rom the Holy Our 'an.  However,  i t
is  recommended that long passages are
reci ted for  the Fajr(Dawn) prayer.

Note:

l f  the  person  i s  p ray ing  w i th  a
iongregat ion  beh ind  an  lmam ( leader )
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he,/she would apply Nos. 1 ,2,3 and4, and
woufd l isten to the lmam reciting the "Al-
Fatihah" loudly and upon the lmam
complet ing i ts reci tat ion,  the person along
with the rest of the congregation would
say "Ameen" loudly after which, the
person would apply No. 5 in a low voice.

7.  Then, the person proceeds to "Rukuu"
(bowing) posi t ion rais ing both hands upto
the level of the shoulders or near the lobes
of the ears saying "ALLAHU AKBAR".
Whi le in th is posi t ion,  the person is
requ i red  to  excerc ise  seren i ty  and
tranqui l i ty  posi t ioning the head and back
on the same level ,  put t ing both hands on
the knees with the f ingers spread and
saying the fol lowing words for at  least
th ree  t imes:

"SUBHANA RABBIYAL A'Z\M". which
means -

"Glorified is my Lord the Great."
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In addi t ion,  whi le in Rukuu posi t ion,  i t  is

also advisable to say:

"SUBHANAKA ALLAHUMMA WA
BIHAM DIKA, ALLAHUM MA EGHFIR LII'',
which means -

"Glory be to Thee, O Allah, and praise be

to Thee, forgive me my sins".

8. Then, the person raises from the
"Rukuu" posi t ion l i f t ing both hands upto
the level  of  the shoulders or nearthe lobes
of the ears saying:

''SAMI A'ALLAHU LIMAN HAMIDAH",
which means

"Allah listens to him who praises Him."

The person then, immediately reci tes the
fo l low ing  supp l i ca t ion  wh i le  s t i l l
s tanding:
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.'RABBANA WA LAKA AL HAMDU
HAMDAN KATHEER'AN TAYYIBAN
MOBARAKAN FEEHIY MILA 'S
SAMAWATI WA MILA' ALARDHI WA
MILA' MA BAYNAHOMA WA MILA' MA
SHIATA MIN SHIYIN BAA'D", which
means

"Our Lord, praise be to Thee only, praises
plentiful and blessings as to fill the
heavens, the earth, and what /s in
between, and fill that which will please
Thee besides them".

However,  i f  a person fol lowing an lmam in
a congregat ional  prayer is not able to
conrp le te  the  above supp l ica t ion  i t
suffices to say "RABBANA WA LAKA
ALHAMD".

I t  i s  a lso  adv isab le  fo r  the  lmam.  the
fol lower or one who prays alone to add
fur ther  the  supp l ica t ion  herebe low:



"AHLU THANAA'I WALMAJDI A-HAAU
MA AAALA ALABDU WAKULUNA LAKA
ABD, ALLAHUMMA LA MAANI'A LIMA
ADEYTA WALA M U 'DIYA L IMA
MAN'ATA WALA YANFA'U DHAL-JADDI
MINKAL JADD". which means -

"You Allah who deserves all praises and
all glory, Your praising is the best and
most true of whatever Your servant can
say, we are allYour servants. Our Lord, no
one can ever deprive anything of what You
have bestowed and no one can ever give
anything of what You have deprived."

Whi le in the standing posi t ion af ter
Rukuu, the person is advised to place both
hands over the chest in the same manner
before bowing, s ince, th is was the
pract ice of  the Prophet (PBUH).

9.  The person thereafter proceeds to
prostration saying: "ALLAHU AKBAR"
and touch ing  the  ground w i th  the  knees
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f i r s t  be fore  the  hands i f  poss ib le .
However, if not possible, the person may
touch the ground with the hands before
the knees. Whi le in prostrat ion,  the
person should place seven parts of  the
body on the ground. These parts are:  the
forehead, together with the nose, both
palms of  the hands ( f ingers should be
stretched, closed together and pointed
towards the direct ion of  the Oiblah),  both
knees, the bottom parts of the toes of both
feet ( toes pointed to the direct ion of  the
Oib lah) .  Dur ing  the  pros t ra t ions ,  the
person says for three t imes or more the
fol lowing words:

"SUBHANA RABBIYAL A'ALA", which
means

"Glorified is my Lord the Exalted".

I t  is  a lso advisable to say fur ther:
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,,SUBHANAKA ALLAHU M MA RABBANA
WA BI HAMDIKA, ALLAHUMMA IGHFIR

Lll", which means

"Glory be to Thee, our Lord, and I praise be

to Thee. O Lord, forgiue me my sins"'

Whi le in prostrat ion,  i t  is  recommended
tha t  the  person  rec i tes  as  many
supplications as possible asking "Allah
(SWf)" for prosperity both in this worldly
l i fe and in the l i fe hereafter because the
Prophet ' (PBUH)  sa id :

'When performing 'Rukuu' 
, glorify 'Allah

(SWTI,  but  dur ing prostrat ion,  endeavour
to make as many suppl icat ions as possible
to 'Allah (SWTL' for supplications during
prostrat ion are almost certain to be
accepted."(Reported by lmam Musl im)

In v iew of  the above prophet ic t radi t ion,
we quote here below some of the
suppl icat ions and pr ivate prayers which
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the Prophet (PBUH) used to say whi le in

prostrat ion:

a . , 'ALLAHUMMA LAKA SAJADTU,

WABIKA AMANTU, WALAKA ASLAMTU'

SAJADA WAJHII LILLADHII KHA-

LAAAHU FASAWARAHU FAAH.SANA

SUWARAHIJ,  FASHAAA SAM'AHU

WA B AS ARA H U. FATA BA RA KA. LLAH U

AHSANA-L-KHAUAllN". which means

"O Lord, to Thee I prostrate' in Thee I

believe and to Thee I submit; MY face

prostrates to He Who created and

fashioned it and made its form good and

provided it with hearing and sight; praise

be to Altah, the most excellent of

creators".

b. 
' 'RABBI A'DI NAFSII TAAWAHA'

WAZAKIHA, ANTA KHAYRIJ-MANZA-

KAHA ANTA WALIYUHAA WAMAU-

LAHAA." which means



" O Lord, give my soul its devoutness and
purify it, for none other than Thou can
purify it, Thou are its Lord and Master,,.

Whi le in prostrat lon,  the person should
not br ing the hands close to the head and
shou ld  no t  s t i ck  the  arms to  the
abdomen. Also,  the person should nei ther
st ick the abdomen to th ighs nor the th ighs
to legs.  The arms should be distanced
from the body and raised up from the
ground because the prophet (pBUH)
prohibi ted f lat tening them on the ground
according to the fo l lowing saying;

"Adjust your prostration, keep straight in
it and stretch not your hands on the
ground as dogs do". (Reporterd by lmam
Bukhar i )

10. The person thereafter raises up the
head from prostrat ion saying , 'ALLAHU
AKBAR", and sits up resting on the left
foot  f lat tened on the ground whi le keeping
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the right foot erect with the toes of the

r ight  foot  f i rmed on the ground'  Whi le in

this posi t ion,  both palms are to be placed

on the knees and the person recites the

fol lowing suPPl icat ion:

' 'RABIYA IAHFIRLII ,  WARHAMNII '

WAHDINII. WAJBIJRNII. WARZANEE'

WA'A FINEE", which means

"O my Lord, forgive me' have mercY on

me, guide me, console me, provide for me'

and heal  me."

1 1 .  The person prostrates again saying
"ALLAHU AKBAR"and repeats what was

done in the f i rst  Prostrat ion'

12.fhe person then raises the head from

the second prostrat ion saying "ALLAHU

AKBAR", and takes a s i t t ing pause simi lar

to  the  Pa  use  be tween the  two

prostrat ions.  This is a pause for rest  and i t

is  recommended to take such a pause'
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although there is no harm i f  omit ted.  That
is  the  end o f  one "Rakaat , , (un i t ) .

13. The person thereafter, says ALLAHU
AKBAR and stands up for the second
Rakaat which is performed in the same
manner as the f i rst  Rakaat whereby the
person comes up with al l  the act ions and
reci tat ions f rom Nos. 1 upto 11 as
discussed above.
14 .  Upon  comple t ing  the  second
prostration as discussed in No. 1 2 above,
the person takes a sitt ing for the ',At_
Tashahud" (words of witness) and while
in th is posi t ion,  the f ingers of  the r ight
hand are to be placed close-f isted save the
index f inger which the person uses to
point  out  as an indicat ion for  monotheist ic
bel ief  a l though, the person may as wel l
keep both the l i t t le and the r ing f ingers
c losed,  wh i le  round ing  the  thumb and
middle f inger in a r ing-shaped form and
uses the index f inger to point  out  as a s ign
for monotheist ic bel ief .  l t  has been related
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that the Prophet (PBUH), practiced both

these methods and it is advisable to

practice the first method at t imes and the

other method at other times' The left hand

is placed on the left knee with the f ingers

kept open.

After sitt ing as discussed above, the

person recites the,4 T-Tashahud(words of

wi tness) as fo l lows:

''AT TAHIYYATU LILAHI WASALAWATU
WATAYYIBATU ASSALAMU ALAYKA
AYUHAN-NABIYU WA RAHMATULLAHI
WA BARAKATUHU, ASALAMU ALAYNA
WA ALA IBADI-L-LAHI-S-SALIHIYN.
ASH-HADU ANLA ILAHA ILA LAHU WAH
DAHU LA SHARIKA LAHU WA ASH.HA-
DU ANNA MUHAMMADAN ABDUHU WA
RASUULUH. ALLAHUMMA SALLIY ALA
MUHAMMAD WA ALA AALI
MUHAMMAD, KAMA SALAYTA ALA
IBRAHIMA, WA AALA AALI IBRAHIM.



INAKA HAMIDON MAJID. WA BARIK
ALAA MUHAMMAD WA ALAA AALI
MUHAMMAD KAMA BARAKTA ALA
IBRAHIMA WA ALAA AALI IERAHIM.
INAKA HAMTDON MAJtD...which means

"Greetings, prayers and our good deeds
are for Allah. Peace, mercy and blessings
of Allah be on you O prophet. May peace
be upon us and on the devout slaves of
Allah. 'l testify that there is no god but
Allah (the person when reciting this
testimony points out the index finger as a
sign of monotheistic belief) and I testify
that Muhammad /s His slave and
messenger'. O Lord, bless Muhammad
and his family as you blessed lbrahim and
his family. You are the Most-praised, The
Most-Glorious. O Lord, bestow your grace
on Muhammad and his famity as you
bestowed it on lbrahim and his family. you
are the Most-praised, the Most_
Glorious."
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It is recommended to add to the above

reading the fol lowing suppl icat ion in

which the person asks for Al lah's

protect ion f rom four evi ls:

,'ALLAHUMMA INII AUDHU BIKA MIN

ADHABI  JAHANNAMA,  WA M IN

ADHABIL AABR. WAMIN FITNATIL

MAHYAA WAL-MAMATI ,  WAMIN

FtTNATtL MASIHID-DAJAAL". which

means -

"My Lord, I seekYour protection from the

torment of Hell, from the torment of the

grave, from the trials in lifetime and after

death, and from the impostor Masihi-

dajaal".

The person may also make f  ur ther

suppl icat ions to "Al lah (SWD" asking for

prosper i ty both in th is l i fe and in the l i fe

hereafter,  and to bestow His favours on

h is  paren ts  and o ther  Mus l ims.  Th is  was

the conf i rmed pract ice of  the Prophet
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(PBUH) as reported by lbn Massoud (may
Al lah be pleased with him).

15. Having completed the At-Tashahud
the person terminates the prayer by
saying for two times

' 'AS-SALAMU 
ALEYKUM WA

RAHMATU-LAAH". which mean

" Peace and mercy of Attah be upon you",
turning the face f i rst  to the r ight  and then,
to the left.

That is the end of  the Fajr  prayer.

I I .  "DHUHR (NOON) PRAYER"

Number of Rakaat: Four

Recitation: Our'anic recitations in this
prayer is made in a low voice by the lmam
(leader) ,  the fo l lowers or whoever prays
a lone.
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Performahce:

1 .  The f i rst  two Rakaats of  the Dhuhr
prayer are performed in the same manner
as the two Rakaats of the Fajr prayer with
regard to Nos. 1 upto 14. However,  in the
case of  Dhuhr prayer,  the s i t t ing in No. 14
represents the f  t rstAt-Tashahud in which
case, the person is required to reci te only
the f irst part of the words of witness up to
'"...WA ASHADU ANNA MUHAMMADAN
ABDUHU WA RASUULUHU". Mean-
whi le,  i t  is  preferred that,  for  the Dhuhr
prayer,  the our 'anic reci tat ions af ter  the
Al-Fat ihah are of  medium length ( i .e.
nei ther too short  nor too long).

2.  Upon concluding the reci tat ion of  the
f i rst  part  o l  At-Tashahud in No. 14, the
person, instead of proceeding to action
No. 15 (of the Fajr prayer), stands up for
the two remaining Rakaats of  the Dhuhr
prayer which are also performed in the
same manner as the f i rst  two.
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3. Upon performing No. 12 in the fourth
Rakaat, the person sits for the tinal At'
Tashahud and comes up with f  u l l
reci tat ion of  the same as in No. 14 of  the
Fajr  prayer.  The person then proceeds on
to No. 15 and thus, concludes the prayer.

I I I .  "ASR (AFTERNOON) PRAYER"

Number of rakaats: Four

Reci tat ion'  Our 'anic reci tat ions in th is
prayer are made in a low voice bY the
leader ( lmam), the fo l lowers,  or  whoever
prays alone.

Performance: lt is performed similar to the
Dhuhr  (Noon)  p rayer  in  a l l  respec ts .

rv.  "MAGHRIB (SUNSET) PRAYER"

Number of Rakaats.' Three
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Recitation' Our'anic recitations in this
prayer is made loudly in the first two
rakaats by the leader ( lmam) or by
whoever prays alone.

Performance:

1 . The first two Rakaats of this prayer are
performed in the same manner as the f  i rst
two Rakaats  o f  the  Dhuhr  p rayer .
However,  the person praying behind an
lmam in a congregat ion is required to
l isten to the lmam's reci tat ion of  the Al-
Fatihah, in the first two Rakaats. Upon the
lmam's completion of the Al-Fatihah, the
person says Ameen with the rest of the
congregation and then recites Al-Fatihah
si lent ly by himsel f .  The person thereafter,
may not need to reci te Our 'anic passages
himsel f  but  should pay at tent ion to the
lmam's  rec i ta t ion .

Meanwhi le ,  Our 'an ic  rec i ta t ions  in  th is
prayer after the Al-Fatihah by the lmam
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(or by whoever prays alone) may be either
long or short passages of the Holy Our'an.

2. Upon raising the head from the second
prostration of the second Rakaat, the
person sits down for the firstAt-Tashahud
and iecites the first part of the words of
witness (i.e. upto "....wA ASHADUANNA
MUHAMMADAN ABDUHU WA
RASUULUHU").

3.  The person thereafter stands up for the
performance of  the th i rd and last  Rakaat

of  the Maghrib prayer and upon rais ing

the head from the second prostration of

this third Rakaat, the person sits down for

the final At-Tashahud and recites the

words of  wi tness in fu l l .

4.  The person then concludes the prayer

by  the  "Tas leem"  ( i .e .  ac t ion  No '  15  o f  the

Fajr  prayer) .



v .  " l sHA (EVENING)  PRAYER"

Number of rakaats.' Four

Recitation' Our'anic recitations in this
prayer is made loudly in the f i rst  two
Rakaats by the lmam and by whoever
prays alone.

Performance:

1.  This prayer is performed in the same
manner  as  the  Dhuhr  (Noon)  and the  Asr
(Afternoon) prayers.

However ,  when pray ing  beh ind  an  lmam,
the person is required to l is ten to the
lmam's reci tat ion of  the "AL-FATIHAH" in
the f i rst  two Rakaats.  Upon the lmam's
complet ion of  the Al-Fat ihah the person
says Ameen with the rest of the
congregat ion and then reci tes Al-Fat ihah
si lent ly by himsel f .  The person thereafter
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may not need to reci te Our 'anic passages
himsel f  but  should pay at tent ion to the
lmam's  rec i ta t ion .

THE FORGETFULNESS PROSTRATIONS
(SUJUUD SAHW)

As human beings, we are bY nature

subject  to mistakes and errors,  and as

ment ioned ear l ier ,  i f  a person fai ls to
perform any of  the pi l lars of  the prayer

and/or necessary dut ies,  the person is

required to mend the error by coming up

with two prostrat ions at  the end of  the
prayer known as "Suiuud Sahw" i.e'

fo rge t fu lness  p ros t ra t ions ,  a l though ,
where a pi l lar(s)  is  omit ted a repet i t ion of

the missed pi l lar(s)  is  necessary.

There are some disagreements between
re l ig ious  ju r is ts  regard ing  th is  sub jec t  as

to whether i t  should be performed before

or after the words of peace (Tasleem).

What  seems to  be  a  fa i r  so lu t ion ,
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however, is that if a person made an
addi t ion to the prayer,  then, the two
prostrations of forgetfulness should be
performed after reciting the Tasleem.
Whi le,  i f  a deduct ion is made from the
prayer, then, the two prostrations of
forgetfulness should be performed before
reciting the Tasleem. However, where
both an addi t ion and a deduct ion may
have been made in the course of  the
prayer ,  then ,  in  th  i s  case ,  the
f  o rge t f  u  Iness  p ros t ra t ions  ca  n  be
performed before the recitation of the
words of peace (Tasleem).

VARIOUS INSTANCES WHERE "SUJUUD
SAHW" BECOMES APPARENT

A. Where a Pillar of the Prayer is Omitted

1 .  Where, for  example,  a person forgets to
recite the "Al-Fatihah" but remembers
the same before Rukuu or in the process
of bowing, then, the person is required to
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resume a proper standing posi t ion and
read the "Al-Fatihah" and some other

verses from the Holy Our 'an as usual .  l f

th is omission occured in the f i rst  rakaat
and the person remembers the omission
whi le in the course of  the second rakaat,

then, the person should count the second
rakaat as being the f i rst  rakaat and treat

the f i rst  one in which he,/she missed to
recite the "Al-Fatihah"as null and void.
The person should then Proceed to
perform one more rakaat to complete
his, /her Salaat and at  the end, reci te the
"Tasleem" (words of  peace) af ter  which,

the person comes uP with the two
prostrat ions of  forgetfulness and again,
recites the Tasleem.

2 .  l f ,  however ,  wh i le  s i t t ing  fo r  the  f ina l
"At-Tashahud", (the words of witness), a
person remembers that  he missed a
prostrat ion,  then the person should
immediately come up with the missed
prostrat ion and si t  back again to repeat a
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recitation of the At-Tashahud. The person

would then say the Tasleem to conclude
the prayer,  but  would thereafter come up
with the two prostrations of forgetf ulness
before once again reciting the Tasleem.

The above are some examples where
errors are commit ted in performing
FARAIDH ( i .e.  Pi l lars)  of  the Salaat,
wherein,  the person is not only required to
repeat the missed act ,  but  a lso,  to come up
with the two prostrations of forgetf ulness.

B. Where a Necessary DutY is Omitted

However,  where someone misses a"
WAJIB" (Necessary Duty) of the prayer,

the mere coming up with the two
prostrat ions of  forgetfulness wi l l  suf f ice
without the need for repeat ing the missed
act. Thus, it a Waiib act is missed and the
person remembers  i t  a f te r  s ta r t ing
another act ion of  the praYer,  then, he is
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not required to repeat the forgotten act but
would proceed to complete the rest of the
salaat and at  the end, just  before the
Tasleem, the person comes up with the
two prostrations of forgetfulness.

C. Where a Preferred Act is Omitted

As for SUNNANS (Preferred Acts) of the
prayer which may be missed, nei ther is i t  a
requirement to reperform them nor is the
forgetfulness prostrat ions needed.

PRIVATE SUPPLICATIONS RECITED
UPON COMPLETING PRAYERS

In accordance with the teachings of  the
Prophet  (PBUH) ,  there  are  qu i te  a  number
of pr ivate suppl icat ions and words of
extoll ing Allah (SWf) i.e. "Dhikr" which
are  h igh lydes i rab le  and recommended fo r
reci tat ion at  the end of  each prayer.  These
supp l ica t ions  and ex to l la t ions  (dh ik r )  a re
non-obl igatory and const i tute separate
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forms of "IBADAH" (Worship), hence,
reci t ing them or fa i lure to do so, does not
affect the prayer.

However, a person who recites these
supp l ica t ions  and ex to l la t ions  wou ld
cer ta in ly  ach ieve  much  add i t i ona l
rewards besides the reward Al lah grants
for the Salaat,  INSHA ALLAH.

We shal l  now discuss some of these
supp l ica t ions  and ex to l la t ions .

a) .  lmmedia te ly  upon comple t ing  the
prayer  i t  i s  recommended f  o r  the
worshipper to invoke Allah (SWf) and to
ask for His forgiveness by saying:

"ISTAAFIRULLAAH" for three times,
wh ich  means

"l seek Allah's forgiveness".
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b) .  lmmed ia te ly  the rea f te r ,  the
worshipper may reci te the fo l lowing
supp l ica t ion :

"ALLAHUMMA ANTA SALAAM. WA
MINKA SALAAM. TABARAKTA YAA
DHAL JALALI WAL IKRAAAM." which
means -

"O Allah, You are the source of peace and
fromYou comes peace, exaltedYou are, O
Lord of Majesty and Honour."

c) .  l t  is  a lso recommended for the
worsh ipper  to  rec i te  therea f te r  the
fo l low i  ng  supp l  i ca t ion :

,,LA ILAHA ILAL-LAHU WAHDAHU. LAA
SHARIKA LAHU,  LAHUL-MULKU.
WALAHUL-HAMDU. WAHUWA A'LAA
KULI SHEY-IN AAAR". which means
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"There is no god but Allah, He is one, He
has no partner, to Him belongs
sovereignty and to Him belongs praise,
and has power over all things."

d). The person may thereafter say:

.,ALLAHUMMA LAA MANI'A LIMAA
A'DEYTA WALA MU'DIYA L IMA
MANA'ATA WALA YANFAU DHAL JADDI
MINKAL JAD". which means -

"O Allah, none can withhold what You
have granted, and none can grant what
You have withheld, and nothing can be
offered by the rich; richness and fortune
comes from You alone".

e). And says thereafter:

''LAA HOWLA WALAA AUWATA ILLA
BILLAAH." which means -
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"There is no might or power, except from
Allah".

f). Also, the person may thereafter say:

,'LAA ILLAHA ILAL LAAHU WALA
NA'ABUDU ILLA IYAHU, LAHU NI'MATU
WALAHUL FADHLU, WALAHUL THANAA
AL-HASSAI". which means-

"There is no god but Allah and we worship
none but Him, to Him belongs prosperity,
and to Him belongs favours and to Him
belongs all good praises".

g).  The person may also say:

''LAA ILAHA ILLAL LAAHU MUKHLISINA
LAHU DI INA WALAO KARIHAAL
KAFIRUUN". which means -

"There is no god but Allah, (and we) offer
Him sincere devotion even though the
unbelievers may detest it".
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h).  Also,  says:

''ALLAHIJMMA A'INNI'ALA DHIKRIKA.
WASHUKRIKA. WA HUSNA IBADATIK."
wh ich  means -

"O Allah, help me in remembering You,
thanking You and conducting my worship
to You in a perfect way.".

i ) .  The person also says:

(l )SUBHANA-ALLAH - Glory betoALLAH
- (33 times)

(2)AL HAMDU-LILLAH - Praise betoAllah
- (33 times)

(2) ALLAHU AKBAR - Allah is great (33
times)

Then, at  the end of  the above three
reci tat ions,  the worshipper reci tes the
fo l low ing  supp l  i ca t ion :
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,LAA ILLAHA ILAL LAAHU WAHDAHU
LAA SHARIKA LAHU, LAHUL MUL.KU,
WALA.HUL HAMDU. WAHUWA A'LAA
KULI SHEY'INN AAAR". which means -

"There is no god but Allah alone; He has
no partners, to Him belongs dominion and
to Him belongs praises; and He has power

over all things".

By this suppl icat ion,  the worshipper
makes up a total  of  1OO readings and in
this regard,  i t  was reported in an authent ic
prophet ic saying that whoever comes up
with th is 1OO phrases at  the end of  every
obl igatory prayer,  "Al lah wi l l  forgive him,
even i f  h is s ins were as abundant as the
foam of the sea."(Reported bY lmam
Mus l im)

j) .  l t  is  a lso recommendedforthe person to
reci te thereafter "AYAT AL KURSI" i .e the
verse of  the Throne (Holy Our 'an 2:255}
wh ich  has  the  fo l low ing  Eng l i sh
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t ranslat ion:-

"Allah! there is no god but He, the Living
the Self-Subsisting, the Eternal. No
slumber can seize Him nor sleep. To Him
belongs all that is in the heavens and on
earth. Who is there can intercede in His
presence except as He permitteth? He
knoweth what (appeareth to His creatures
as) before or after or behind them. Nor
shall they compass aught of His
knowledge except as He willeth. His
Throne doth extend over the heavens and
the earth, and He feeleth no fatigue in
guarding and preserving them for He is
the Most High, the Supreme (in glory)".

The importance of  th is verse was
conf i rmed by the Prophet (PBUH) in an
authent ic saying that:

"Whoever recites this verse at the end of
every prayer, nothing will prevent him
from entering Paradise."(Reported by
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lmam Bukhari)
k). lt is also strongly recommended that
the person recites the following three
chapters of the Holy Our'an after each
prayer:

(1) Surah Al-lkhlaas (Purity of Faith) -

Qur 'an,  Chapter 1 12.

(2) Surah Al-Falaq (The Dawn) -  Our 'an,
Chapter  1  13 .

(3) Surah An-Naas (Mankind) -  Our 'an,
Chapter  1  14 .

Note: lt is preferred that each of these
three chapters be recited for three times
at the end of  Fajr  (Dawn) and Maghrib
(Sunset)  prayers;  whi le,  each chapter may
be recited only once at the end of the
other obl igatory prayers namely,  Dhuhr
(Noon),  Asr (Afternoon)and lsha (Evening)
prayers.



THINGS WHICH INVALIDATE THE
PRAYER

Prayer if performed well with due regard
to i ts condi t ions,  p i l lars,  dut ies and
preferred acts t ru ly i l luminates the heart
and pur i f ies the soul .  l t  is  the means by
which man communicates wi th Al lah
(SWT) and therefore, one should keep it
f ree f rom anything which would render i t
inval id.  ln Arabic Language, acts which
inval idate the prayer are known as
"Mubdillatu-Salaah" and we now list
them herebelow:

1 .  Speaking or ta lk ing in the course of  the
prayer.

2.Laughing in the course of  the prayer.

3.  Eat ing whi le praying, even though what
is eaten maybe as smal l  as a piece of
dates.
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4. Dr inking whi le praying, even though
what is drank maybe as smal l  as taking
only a mouthful .

5. lf someone in the course of the prayer
remembers that he,/she did not actually
perform the ablut ion (wudhu),  then, such
a person is required to break the prayer
and get out to perform Wudhu.

6. lf a person's ablution (wudhu) gets
invalidated in the course of the prayer,
then the prayer becomes inval id.

7.  The prayer is also inval idated by
carry ing out the Rukuu and Sujuud
postures with haste and without ease.
Whi le in prostrat ion,  bobbing ( jerk ing) up
and down like chicken pecking food from
the ground is not al lowed.

8 .  Turn ing  onese l f  away f  rom the
direction of the Aiblah also invalidates the
prayer.
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THINGS WHICH ARE NOT PREFERRED IN
THE PRAYER

1 . Turning of the eyes up . The Prophet
(PBUH) strongly admonished against  th is
as can be noted from the fol lowing saying:

"What is the matter with the people who
raise their eyes towards the sky while
praying? They shall have to refrain from
this or else they will lose their eyesights".
(Reported by lmam Bukhar i )

I t  is  a lso dis l iked to look r ight  and lef t  and
the Prophet (PBUH) in th is regard says:

"lt /s a deception with which satan
deceives the servant while in prayer".
(Reproted by lmam Bukhari)

The person while praying is required to
direct his eyes at the point of prostration.
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5.
in

2. Closing the eyes in the course of the
prayer.

3. Placing the hands above the kidneys or
on the waist. Hands should be placed over
the chest.

4. Wiping the earth more than once to
remove pebbles on it.

Reading of the Holy Qur'an, while
Rukuu and in Sujuud positions.

6. Making unnecessary movements in the
course of the prayer such as touching the
chin (beard) or fidgetting the fingertips or
mending up the clothes e.g. the head
turban etc.

7. Entering to prayer, while food has been
served to the person before the prayer or
while badly in need of passing excrement
and/or urine. The Prophet (PBUH) in this
regard says: 
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"Prayer is not valid when food has been

served and when a person is in need of
relieving himself of excrement and/or
urine." (Reported by lmam Muslim)

8. lt is prohibited for someone in a

congregational prayer to raise the head

from Rukuu and Suiuud positions ahead
of the lmam. The Prophet (PBUH)strongly
warned persons doing this as can be
noted from the following saYing:

"Doesn't the person who raises uP his
head before the lmam fear that Allah will

turn his head to that of a donkey or make
his face look like a donkey". (Reported by

lmam Bukhar i )

OTHER IMPORTANT NOTES REGARDING
PRAYER

1.  l f  a  person is  smel l ing  o f  gar l i c ,  on ion ,
leek, cigarettes, tobacco or anything
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simi lar  which has an unpleasant odour
and which may cause inconvenience to
others, then, such person must not join
the congregat ional  prayer and should
keep away unt i l the odour dissipates f rom
him/her.  The Prophet (PBUH) in th is
regard says:

"A person who has eaten garlic or onion
or any other bad smelling thing should not
approach our Mosques because the
angels are offended by the things which
human beings get offended f rom".
(Reported by lmam Musl im).

2.  The whole earth is for  the Musl ims a
place of  prayer and vir tual ly c lean.
Therefore, anyone can pray wherever he
may be when the time of prayer comes if
there are no Mosques nearby. However, it
is forbidden to perform prayers at
cemeteries, except the funeral prayer
administered over a dead Musl im. l t  is
also forbidden to pray inside toilets
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and/ or bathrooms and at  f  i l thy places. Al l
prayers performed in such areas are
considered nul l  and void.

3.  When enter ing a mosque i t  is  the
tradition that the person steps in with the
r ig  h t  f  oo t  rec i t i ng  the  f  o l l ow ing
suppl icat ion:

,'BISMILLAH WASSALATU WASSA.
LAMU'ALAA RASULULLAAH.
ALAHUMMA IAFIR LI I  DHUNUBI.
WAFTAH LII ABWABA RAHMATIK".
wh ich  means -

"tn the name of Allah..and blessings and

peace be upon the messenger of Allah- O

Lord, forgive me mY sins and open for me

the gates of Your mercY".

And, when depart ing f rom the mosque,

the person steps out with the left foot f irst

say ing :
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''BISMILLAH WASSALATU .

WASSALAMU 'ALA RASULULLAAAH.
ALLAHUMMA IAGHFIR LII DHUNIJBII
WAFTAH LII ABWABA FADHLIKA'"
which means

"ln the name of Allah...may blessings and
peace upon the messenger of Allah. O
Lord, forgive me my sins and open for me
the gates of your favours".

4. lt is not proper to come to the prayer
hastening but the person is required to
come calmly and in a state of  sereni ty and
tranqui l i ty .  l f  a person jo ins the prayer
whi le the lmam,/congregat ion are in
Rukuu posi t ion,  then, that  part icular
rakaat (uni t )  is  counted for him as i f  he
started the rakaat (unit) with the rest of
the congregation from the start. However,
if a person joins the prayer after the
lmam,/congregat ion has already r isen
from the Rukuu posi t ion,  then, that
part icular rakaat is not counted for him,
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but he should continue praying with the
rest unti l the lmam completes the prayer
after which the person is required to come
up with the missed rakaat(s) inorder to
complete his prayer.

Here below is an example:

Assuming that a person jo ins the Dhuhr
prayer in the first rakaat but after the
congregat ion has already r isen from the
Rukuu pos i t ion ,  the  person wou ld
complete the remaining part  of  the rakaat
with the rest ,  a l though such rakaat is not
counted for him. The lmam and the
congregation proceed to the second
rakaat,  but  the late comer should count
the second rakaat as his f i rst  rakaat.

Thereafter, the congregation sits for the
first "At-Tashahuh" and would then,
stand up to perform the third rakaat and
subsequent ly,  the fourth rakaat up to the
second and f inal  "At-Tashahud".  Af ter
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the lmam reads the words of peace to
conclude the prayer the late-comer under
discussion, would thereby stand up to
perform one more rakaat in l ieu of the
rakaat missed at  the beginning.

5. lt is allowed for a person to pray while
wearing shoes, but before doing so, the
person is required to check on the soles of
the shoes, and should there appear any
trace of wetness and/or defi lement, this
should be cleaned wel l  on the ground.

6. A person is not allowed to pass infront
of  another person who is praying no
mat te r  how long  and  how much
inconvenience the wait ing may cause.
The Prophet (PBUH) says:

"lf a person who passes infront of a
praying person could realize the gravity of
the sin, it would have been better for him
to wait for forty rather than pass infront of
the praying person. The narrator was not
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sure whether the Prophet (PBUH) said
forty days or forty months or forty Years".
(Reported by lmam Bukhar i )
7. lt a person who wishes to perform a
prayer fears others may pass infront of
him in the course of  h is Prayer,  i t  is

advisable for such a person to place any
kind of object inf ront of him before
commencing the prayer. Such an object is
known as SUTRA in Arabic and it acts as a
boundary for the person so that people

may pass only beyond the object. lf
thereater, any person attempts to pass

between him and the object, the person in
prayer may push away the passerby.But if

the passerby insists on passing, the
praying person has perfect right to fight

the intruder for  he is an evi l  one.
8.  A stranger woman passing too close
infront of  a praying male person who has
no" Sutra", has the effect of invalidating
the prayer, except when the prayer is

being done in the grand mosque of

Makkah.
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CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER

Performance of the prayer together with
the other Musl ims in congregat ion at
Mosques is a duty required from every
mafe Muslim of sound mind. Allah 6Wf)
says:

"...And bow down your heads with those
who bow down (in worship)". (Our'an
2:43l'

Much emphasis has also been made by
the  Prophe t  (PBUH)  abou t  the
Congregat iona l  Prayers  as  can be
gathered from the following authentic
sayings:

1. "Performing prayer in congregation is
27 times better than prayer performed on
individua I basis".(Reported by lmam
Bukhari)
2 .  lbn  Maktum sa id :
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"l told the Messenger of Allah that I am

btind and my house is far awaY and I have

no suitable guide to the mosgue..do I not

have permission to pray at home?"

The Prophet (PBUH), asked me: "Do You
hear the call to the prayer?"

I  answered: "Yes",and the ProPhet
(PBUH) then said to me:

"Respond accordingly (bV coming to the

mosque)". (Reported by lmam Muslim)

3. "lf there happens to be (even) three
persons in a village, desert or iungle and

they do not praY in congregation, satan

would surely dominate them. So, observe
your prayers in congregation' for

certainly, the wolf devours the lonelY

sheep". (Reported bY Abuu Dawoud)

4. "1 swear by Allah in Whose possession

is my life, I feel like asking for firewood to
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be gathered, and order for the prayerto be
held and the call for prayer (Adhaan) to be
announced, and then ask someone to lead
the prayer, and I go after those who failed
to join the congregational prayer and set
fire to them while they are in their
houses". (Reported by lmam Bukhari)

By virtue of the above quoted Our,anic
verse as well as the various sayings of the
Prophet (PBUH), congregational prayer is
incumbent upon every male Musl im
unless a person is excused from doing so
as a result of one or more of the following
reasons:

1 .  S ickness
2. Fear that  going to the mosque wi l l  br ing
about undue hardships,  or  per i l  f rom an
enemy.
3.  Heavy rain.

It is permitted for women to attend the
congregationat or1l1. at the mosques



and their husbands may not prevent them
from doing so unless it is feared that harm
will come to them. However, it is
preferable for women to perform prayers
at their  homes. The Prophet (pBUH)says:

"Do not prohibit women to attend prayer
at mosgue, but prayer at their homes is
better for them". (Reported by lmam
Ahmad)
lf, however, women decide to go out for
prayer at the mosques, they should
neither dress nor perf ume themselves in a
manner that may attract the attention of
men. At the mosques, it is an established
t rad i t ion  tha t  women per fo rm the i r
prayers preferably in their own partit ion
behind the rows of  men.

PURPOSE OF THE CONGREGATIONAL
PRAYER

Per fo rmance  o f  the  p rayer  in
congregat ion is a great ls lamic pract ice
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through which equality and justice are
made manifest. Here, the ruler and the
subject, the old and the young, the rich
and the poor, thb powerf ul and the
downt rodden,  the  in f luent ia l  and the
wretched all assemble in rows shoulderto
shoulder infront of  Al lah,  the Almighty,
with neither differences nor distinctions
between them - all of them servants of
Allah (SWf). .They meet on common
ground in the houses of  Al lah th inking
only of  Him in humil i ty in due regard to the
following verse of the Holy Our'an:

"....Verily, the most honoured of you inthe
sight of Allah is (he who is) the most
righteous of you...." (Holy Our'an 49:1 3)

ls lam is a rel ig ion of  great socialorder and
when a community of  Musl ims in a given

area meet at the Congregational Prayers
f ive t imes each day, then, certainly,  we
can imagine the innumerable benef i ts
that could be derived - people knowing
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each other; people learning each others
affairs; people meeting their leaders and
community heads; people discussing and
solving their day-to-day problems; people
cooperating etc. Thus, cohesiveness,
unity, love and brotherhood become truly
evident among the musl im community.

In an lslamic state, the head of the state or
his representative is supposed to lead the
five daily congregational prayers at the
central mosque of the capital city as was
the practice of the Prophet (PBUH), in the
f i rst  ls lamic state establ ished at  Medina.
The leader or head of  the ls lamic state
would, of course, be a person of
unquest ionable integr i ty,  known to be
more knowledgeable than his subjects
and above al l  r ighteous.

Persons  w ish  ing  to  per f  o rm a
congregat ional  prayer would choose from
amongst themselves an lmam ( leader )
who has the qual i t ies descr ibed above and
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who would stand infront of the others at

the center of the row.

After the second call for the prayer
( lqamah) is performed, the lmam turns
towards the congregation and would

endeavour to straighten out the row(s)

and urge the congregation to stand close
to each other as much as possible. These

acts were established practices of the
Prophet (PBUH) as can be noted from the
following sayings:

1." Straighten your rows and stand close

to each other in prayer..." (Reported by
lmam Bukhar i )

2. "You shall have to straighten You rows
in prayer or else Allah will create
differences among you". (Reported by
lmam Bukhar i )

The lmam, thereafter, starts the prayer

with the words of "Takbiirati l Al-lhraam"
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as usual  and the congregat ion would
fol low sui t .  The congregat ion would then
proceed to complete the prayer as
discussed in detai l  ear l ier .

THE PRAYER OF ATRAVELLING PERSON
(MUSAFTR)

ls lam is a rel ig ion fu l l  of  mercy and
because  o f  the  harsh ips  and
inconveniences which a person usual ly
undergoes during travels, Allah FWf)
has made certain concessions to the
travel ler .  One of  these concessions is that
a t ravel ler  may shorten some of the
obl igatory prayers.  Al lah says in the Holy
Our 'an :

"When ye travelthrough the earth there is
no blame on you if ye shorten your
prayers. . .  "  (Our 'an 4:1 01 )

Because of this grant lrom Atlah (SWT), it
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is  an establ ished pract ice that  a t ravel l ing
Musl im may shorten the four (4) rakaats
obligatory prayers into two rakaats only.
Thus, the Dhuhr,  Asr and lsha prayers
may each be shortened into two rakaats.
However. the Maghrib and the Fajr
prayers cannot be shortened and are to be
performed in fu l l .

I t  is  a lso an establ ished pract ice that  the
travel ler  may combine some of the
obl igatory prayers.  Thus, the Dhuhr
prayer may be delayed unt i l  the t ime of  the
Asr prayer when both wil l be performed;
or, the Asr prayer may be brought forward
to the t ime of  the Dhuhr prayer when both
wi l l  be performed. Likewise, the lsha
prayer may be brought forward to the t ime
of Maghrib prayer;  or ,  the Maghrib prayer
may be delayed unt i l  the t ime of  lsha
prayer.  The Fajr  prayer can nei ther be
brought forward nor delayed and has to be
performed at its prescribed time.
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Characteristics of combining the prayers

1 .  Each prayer  w i l l  be  per fo rmed
separately.

2.  Only one Prayer Cal l  (ADHAN) shal l  be
made for both prayers but two Second
Cal ls ( IO,AMAHS) shal l  be required ( i .e.
one Second Cal l  ( lqamah) shal l  be made
separately for each prayer).

l f  we may give an example,  assuming that
a t ravel ler  wishes to combine Dhuhr and
Asr prayers by br inging the Asr prayer
foward to the t ime of  the Dhuhr prayer,
the person would proceed as follows:

(1) The person would f i rst  come up with
the Cal l  for  prayer "Adhaan" intending i t
for both the two prayers.

(2) The person would then come up with
the  second ca l l  " lqamah"  fo r  the  Dhuhr
Pra 'e r '  
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(3) The person would then perform the
Dhuhr prayer shortening it to two rakaats
only.

(4)After complet ing the Dhuhr prayer,  the
person stands up and makes another
second cal l  " lqamah" for  the Asr prayer.

(5)The person would then perform theAsr
prayer also shortened to two rakaats only.

Note:

A travel ler  may lead the prayer as an
"IMAM" of  the residents of  the place he is
v is i t ing  and in  such a  case,  he  (be ing  an
lmam), may perform only two rakaats for
the Dhuhr,  Asr,  and lsha prayers whi le,
the  res idents  he  is  lead ing ,  sha l l  upon h is
complet ion cont inue to complete the
remaining two rakaats of  the respect ive
prayers. However, in such cases, it is
desirable that  the t ravel ler  who may act  as
an lmam f  i rst  g ives not ice to the
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congregat ion regarding his posi t ion and
his intention to shorten his prayer so that
the congregation continues to complete
the prayer.

On the other hand, i f  the t ravel ler  has to
pray behind an lmam who is a resident of
the place he is v is i t ing,  then in such case,
the travel ler  shal l  pray wi th the lmam al l
the four (4) rakaats as usual .

PERFORMANCE OF THE PRAYER BY ONE
WHO IS SICK

A sick person has to perform the prayer in
accordance with the person's condi t ions.
The Prophet (PBUH)was once asked by a
sick companion as to how he can perform
the prayer and the Prophet (PBUH)repl ied
h im as  fo l lows:
"Pray standing but if unable then by
sitting and if still unable then do so whilst
on your back". (Reported by lmam
Bukhar i )  
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Thus :

1 . lf, i t is impossible for the sick person to
stand up, he,/she shall perform the prayer

by sitt ing and making token gestures for
the "Rukuu" and "Sujuud" posi t ions by
br inging the head sl ight ly down as
ind ica t ion  fo r  "Rukuu"  and  s l igh t l y
further down as indicat ion for  "Sujuud".

2.  l t ,  i t  is  impossible for  the s ick person to
pray sitt ing, he,/she shall perform the
prayer by lying on his,/her back. Allah
(SWf)says:

' " . . .THOSE ARE THEY (MEN OF
UNDERSTANDING) WHO REMEMBER
ALLAH WHILE STANDING, SITTING AND
RECLINING.. . . "  (Our 'an 3:19O-1 91 )

The person's legs are directed towards the
Qiblah and wi l l  make mere token gestures
as far as possible wi th the head for the
bowing (Rukuu) and the prostrat ion
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(Sujuud) posi t ions.

3.  l f ,  st i l l ,  i t  is  impossible for  the the s ick
person to perform the prayer while lying
as discussed in No. 2 above, then, the
person shall perform the prayer by heart.
The person shal l  come up with al l  the
required reci tat ions as far  as possible,  and
wi l l  recal l  to mind al l  the necessary
postures for the prayer.

Such is the importance of  the Prayer in
ls lam that a person must perform i t  no
matter what his,zher condi t ion.

VOLUNTARY PRAYERS

Bes ides  the  prescr ibed ob l iga tory
prayers, a person may come up with as
many voluntary prayers as is possible.
Through voluntary prayers a person
receives addi t ional  rewards and through
them he draws closer to "Allah (SWf)"
al though a person wi l l  not  be punished for
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neglecting to perform voluntary prayers.

However, the Prophet (PBUH) had set a
tradi t ion of  pract ic ing certain voluntary
prayers before and/ or after the obligatory
prayers and every Muslim is strongly
recommended to perform them. These are
as fol lows:

a .  DHUHR (NOON) PRAYER :

Four (4) rakaats before (with each two
rakaats performed separately)and two (2)

rakaats after.

b .  MAGHRIB (SUNSET)  PRAYER

Two (2) rakaats after.

c .  ISHA (EVENING)  PRAYER

Two (2) rakaats after.
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e. FAJR (DAWN) PRAYER

Two (2) rakaats before.

These Voluntary prayers are known in
Arabic Language as (Rawatrbl which may
be construed to mean definite practices
and the Prophet (PBUH), used to preserve
the i r  pe r fo rmance  con t inuous ly
whenever in residence. However, during
his travels he used to omit their practice
except the two rakaats before the Fajr
prayer. Performance of these two rakaats
is so important that the prophet(PBUH)
said :

"These two Rakaats are more important to
me than the whole world." (Reported by
imam Mus l im)

While there is no objection to perform
these optional prayers at the mosque, it is
preferred to perform them at home in vieu
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of  the  fo l low ing  say ing  o f  the
Prophet(PBUH):

"The best of the prayers are those which
are fulfilled at one's home, with the
exception of the obligatory prayers (which
are to be performed with the congregation
at the Mosgue)". (Reported by lmam Abu
Dawoud)

Fuff i l l ing these twelve (12! voluntary
prayers is a means to gain admission to
paradise as can be noted from the
fol lowing saying of  the Prophet (PBUH):

"Whoever prays optionally twelve rakaats
every one day and night, Allah will reward
him by an established dwelling in the
paradise".(Reported by lmam Bukhari)

Besides the above twelve def in i te
voluntary prayers, the person may also
pray four optional rakaats before Asr
(Afternoon) prayer, and two before lsha
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(Evening) prayer, because these were also
reported to have been practiced by the
Prophet (PBUH).

T IM ES WHEN PERFORMANCE OF
VOLUNTARY PRAYERS IS PROHIBITED.

There are certain times when voluntary
prayers are not allowed to be performed
and these are as follows:

1 . In between the Fajr Prayer and the
r is ing of  the sun.
2. In between when the sun is close to its
zeni th and the Dhuhr Prayer.
3. ln between the Asr Prayer and unti l
sunset.

However, a person can perform the two
rakaats prayed as salutation to mosques
whenever a person enters a mosque even
though, the t ime of  enter ing the mosque
may coincide with one of the above stated
t imings. This is in accordance with the
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following prophetic saying:

"Anyone of you entering a mosgue,
should not sit until after perfoming two
rakaats." (Reported by lmam Al-Bhukari)

JUMA'H (FRIDAY) PRAYER

Besides the five obligatory prayers, "Allah
(SWff' has also ordained the "Juma'h"
(Friday Congregational Prayer) as a
necessary prayer on the Muslim Nation
(Ummah) as is made clear in the following
verse of the Holy Qur'an.

,,O YE WHO BELIEVE. WHEN THE CALL IS
PROCLAIMED TO PRAYER ON FRIDAY
(THE DAY OF ASSEMBLY), HASTEN
EARNESTLY TO THE REMEMBRANCE OF
ALLAH AND LEAVE OFF BUSINESS (AND
TRAFFIC): THAT tS BEST FOR YOU lF YE
BUT KNEW." (O.ur'an 62:9)
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The Prophet (PBUH)also,  in exhort ing the
Musl ims to the importance of  the Fr iday
prayer said:

"They (peopl e) will have to stop
neglecting the Friday prayer or otherwise,
"  Al lah (SWfl 'wi l l  seal  their  hearts and
they  w i l l  be  coun ted  among the
negl igent" .  (Reported by lmam Musl im). i
The Prophet (PBUH) also says:

"He who deliberately neglects three
consecutive Friday prayers, "Allah
(SWT)" wi l l  make a mark on his heart" .
(Reported by Abu Dawoud)

By vir tue c i t  tne above Our 'anic verse as
wel l  as the respected sayings of  the
Prophet (PBUH), the Fr iday Congre-
gat ional  Prayer is,  therefore,  a duty
(Waj ib)  required from every adul t  and free
Mus l im who is  in  res idence.
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Friday is a glor ious day in ls lam and
represents a great weekly meeting in
which the Musl ims gather in the houses
of "Al lah (SWT| ' leaving aside al lwor ld ly
affairs. The "Juma'h" prayer is therefore
speci f ic  wi th a Sermon in which the
mosque preachers ( lmams) discuss and
deal  wi th the dai ly problems of  the
Musl im's society and give enl ightenment
from the torch of lslam. The "Juma'h"
prayer reflects that lslam is a great social
order which fosters brotherhood, abhors
disuni ty and discourages evi ls.

The Juma'h is not a duty on women, who
instead, may perform the obligatory
Dhuhr (Noon) prayer at  their  homes
afthough they may jo in the Juma'h
prayers, if by doing so does not affect their
household dut ies,  or  cause them any
inconvenience.
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THE PERFORMANCE OF THE JUMA'H
(FRtDAY) PRAYER

Performance of the Juma'h prayer is only
al lowed in the Congregat ional  Mosques
where, Musl ims congregate and from
where the lmam gives them advice and
spir i tual  insights.

The time for the Juma'h prayer is the time
of the Dhuhr prayer,  a l though, some
Musl im jur ists and scholars are of  the
opinion that i t  is  permissible to perform i t
before the sun reaches i ts zeni th.

Much importance and reward has been
attached by ls lam to the t imings of  going
to the Fr iday Prayer as can be noted from
the fol lowing saying of  the prophet
(PBUH) :

''ANY PERSON WHO TAKES TOTAL
ABLUTION (GHUSL) ON FRIDAY AND
GOES OUT FOR THE FRIDAY PRAYER IN
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THE FIRST HOUR (i.e. EARLY). lT tS AS tF
HE SACRTFTCED A CAMEL (lN ALLAH',S
CAUSE); AND WHOEVER GOES IN THE
SECOND HOUR. IT /S,4S IF HE
SACRIFICED A COW; AND WHOEVER
GOES IN THE THIRD HOUR, IT IS AS IF HE
SACRIFICED A HORNED RAM; AND
WHOEVER GOES IN THE FOURTH HOUR,
tT lS AS lF HE SACRIFICED A HEN; AND
WHOEVER GOES IN THE FIFTH HOUR.
THEN. IT IS AS IF HE OFFERED AN EGG.
WHEN THE IMAM COMES OUT (TO

DELIVER THE SERMON), THE ANGELS
PRESENT THEMSELVES TO LISTEN TO
THE SERMON." (Reported by lmam
Bhukar i )
However,  i t  is  a recommended ls lamic

tradi t ion that the person comes up with
the fol lowing pre-requis i tes before going
out to the Fr iday Prayer:

1  .  Under tak ing  Ghus l  ( to ta l  ba th) .
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The Prophet (PBUH) in th is regard says:

"Ghusl on Friday /s necessary (Wajib)
upon every adult person". (Reported by
lmam Bukhar i )

2.  Putt ing on the best and cleanest of
c lothes.

3.  Perfuming of  onesel f .

Hav ing  under taken the  above pre-
requis i tes,  the person then proceeds to
the  mosque in  t ranqu i l i t y  fu l l y  consc ious
ot" Allah 6WD". Upon reaching the
mosque, the person enters by stepping in
with the r ight  foot  f i rst  proclaiming the
fo l low ing  pr iva te  supp l ica t ion :

'' BISM ILLA,AH WASALAATU -
WASSALAMU'ALAA RASULULLAAH..
ALLAHUMMA IAHFIR LII DHUNUBII
WAFTAHLII ABWAABA RAHMATIK.' '
wh ich  means  
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"ln the name of Allah...May peace and
blessings be on the messenger of
Allah...O Lord forgive me my sins and

open to me the gates of your mercy."

Having entered the mosque, the person

comes up with two rakaats as salutation
to the mosque in accordance with the
fol lowing famous saying of  the Prophet
(PBUH) :

"lf anyone of you enters the mosque, do
not sit until you have Performed to
rakaats."  {Reported by lmam Al-Bhukar i )

The person then awaits for  the sermon to

start  and may in the meant ime read the
Holy Our 'an and/or come uP with

whatever suppl icat ions he can.

When the lmam enters the Mosque, the
"MUADHIN" (PraYer Caller), would make

the "ADHAAN", ( i .e.  the cal l tothe prayer)

and the person would be answering the
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cal l  in the manner already discussed
ear l ier .

When the Muadhin completes the
Adhaan, the lmam cl imbs the pulpi t  to
del iver the Sermon and the person is
req,uired to devote his whole attention and
is forbidden to ta lk or keep onesel f  busy
with even minor act iv i t ies in the course of
the sermon. The Prophet (PBUH) says in
this regard:

"He who performs ablution properly and
comes to the Juma'h prayer and listens to
the sermon at tent ively,  wi l l  have his s ins
from the previous Fr iday plus three more
days forgiven and he who occupies
himsel f  wi th pebbles dur ing the sermon
has performed badly".  (Reported by lmam
Mus l im)
Upon complet ion of  the f i rst  part  of  the
sermon, the lmam si ts down for a br ief
pause and then, stands up again for  the
second part of the sermon. After that, he
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comes down from the PulPi t  and the

MUADHIN makes the second call for the
prayer IAAMAH and a two rakaat
congregat iona l  p rayer  i s  accord ing ly
performed which is the same in al l

respects to the Fajr PraYer.

Upon completing the Juma'h Prayer, a
person may come uP with voluntarY
prayers,  which i f  done at  the mosque,
consists of  four rakaats (each two rakaats
performed separately)but i f ,  done at  home
(upon one's return f rom the mosque),

consists only of two rakaats as the

Prophet (PBUH),used to do.

THE PRAYERS OF THE TWO FEASTS

These are:

1 .  The prayer of  the Feast of  Breaking the

Fast ing of  the month of  Ramadan (known

as'ldul-Fitr Prayer)
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2. The prayer of  the Feast of  lmmolat ion
(known as ' ldu l -A l -Adha PraYer ) .

We shal l  now discuss the mode of
performing each of  these Prayers.

1 .  ' IDUL-FITR PRAYER

Upon complet ion of  the obl igatory fast ing

of the blessed month oI " Ramadan"'

Mus l ims  ce lebra te  the  occas ion  o f

breaking the Fast by fest ive celebrat ions
which last  for  three days. The Musl ims

welcome the feast wi th prayer and pr ivate

supp l ica t ions  and by  g iv ing  pra ise  to

Almighty Allah (SWTI This prayer is

performed as fo l lows:

a) .  On the  f  i r s t  day  o f  Shawaa l  ( the  month

that fo l lows Ramadan) the person goes to

the  ' ld  Mosque or  p ray ing  ground hav ing

undertaken the fol lowing recommended

acts:
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(1).  Taken total  abtut ion (Ghust) .

(2 l .  Dressed in the best of  c lothes
(preferably new clothings).

(3).  Assumed a Breaking of  the Fast by
eating at least a few pieces of dates. This
is in accordance with the t radi t ion of  the
Prophet (PBUH), and an odd number is
preferred i .e.  3,  S,  j ,  g and so on.

(4).  l t  is  the pract ice (Sunnah) to head to
the ' ld praying center by walk ing.

Upon arr ival  at  the place of  prayer the
person sits and waits for the prayer to
beg in .

b).  Af ter  about 20 minutes f rom clear
sunr ise,  the lmam stands up for the prayer
and loud ly  s ign i f ies  the  en ter ing  in to
prayer by reci t ing the ' ,Takbi i rat  

i l
lhraam" that is "ALLAHU AKBAR". The
whole congregat ion also fo l lows sui t  by
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reciting the "Takbiirat i l-l hraam".

e).  As usual ,  wi th any other prayer,  the
person thereafter comes up with the

opening suppl icat ion known as"DUA AL

ISTIFTAAH.''

d ). After that, the lmam says,"ALLAHU
AKBAR" for 6 more times,and the

congregat ion  wou ld  f  o l low l i kewise .

Between each recitation of "ALLAHU

AKBAR" every person recites to himself

in a low voice the fol lowing suppl icat ion:

' 'ALLAHTJ AKBAR KABIIRAA, WAL-

HAMDIJL ILLAH KATHIRAA,  WA

SUBHANNA-LLAHI BUKRATAN WA

ASILAA.  WAS SALLALAHU'ALAA
MUHAMMADIN WA 'ALAA ALIHI WA

SALLAMA TASLIMMAN KATHIIRAA.''
wh ich  means -

"Allah is great, allthanks and praises are

due to Allah, Glory be to Allah, and may
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Allah bless His messenger and grant him
salvation."

Note:  Besides the above suppl icat ion the
person  may  rec i te  any  o ther
recom mended suppl  icat ions.

e).  Af ter  complet ing the reci tat ions of  the
words of greatness which total up to
seven, the lmam would then seek the
protection of "Allah 6Wfy' yo^ the
cursed satan in a low voice by saying..AUZU 

BILLAHI MINAL SHAYTANI
RAJllM". He would thereafter silently
invoke  A l lah 's  name by  say ing :'' B I S M I LLAH I - R - RAH MA N I - R - -
RAHllM" and then recite "AL-FAT\HAH"
(the opening chapter of  the Holy Our.an) in
a loud voice.  The fol lowers (congregat ion)
would then say "Ameen" together loudly
af ter  the lmam completes reci t ing the , .Al

Fat ihah".  Each fol lower would then reci te
"Al-Fat ihah" s i lent ly.  l t  is  recommended
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that the lmam thereafter recites the whole

of chapter 87 of  the Holy Our 'an i .e.
"SABIHISMA" Glorified be the name of

thy Lord, the Most high). The followers

are required to l is ten to the lmam's

reci tat ion.

f  ) .  The lmam then raises his hands upto
the level  of  h is shoulders or ears and
per fo rms "Rukuu "saYing  "ALLAHU

AKBAR". Thereafter he raises his head up

from bowing saying "SAMI'A ALLAHU
LIMAN HAMlDA"  fo l lowed bY the
congrega t ion  saY ing  "RABBANNA

WALAKAL HAMD". The lmam and the
congregat ion  therea f te r  p roceed to
prostration saying "ALLAHU AKBAR".
g ) .  Af ter  the prostrat ions,  the lmam would

resume the standing posi t ion for  the

second rakaat and the congregat ion
wou ld  fo l low h im up accord ing lY .

h ) .  Thereafter,  the lmam would
"ALLAHU AKBAR" for 5 times and
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congregation would perform likewise, and
would recite the private supplication
between each "Takbiiratil lhraam" as
already discussed in point 4 above.

i ). Then, the lmam recites "AL-FAT\HAH',
and for this second rakaat it is preferred
that he thereafter recites the whole of
chapter 88 of the Holy Our'an i.e. . 'At-

Ghasiya", (The Disaster) and the
congregation would l isten attentively.

j ). Thereafter, the lmam completes the
Rukuu (bowing) and Sujuud (prostrat ion)
posi t ions in the manner already discussed
and sits back for the words of witness
"A t -Tashahud" .  Then ,  the  lmam
concludes the prayer with the words of
peace i.e. "ASSALAMU ALEYKUM WA
RAHMATULLAA" and of course, the
ent i re congregat ion would fo l low the
lmam in al l  these acts as is the custom in
al l  prayers.
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k ). After concluding the praYer, the lmam

would c l imb the pulpi t  to del iver the
'Festival Sermon', and starts the same

with nine reci tat ions of  "ALLAHU

AKBAR" with the congregation saying

after him the same. After l istening to the
sermon,  the  congregat ion  d isperses .
Listening to the sermon is not obligatory
but is recommended.

Note:  When going home after the prayer,
it is a recommended practice to use
another route different from the route
used in coming to the mosque/place of
prayer.

2.  ' IDUL ADHA PRAYER

"IDUL ADHA", (Feast of lmmolation)
prayer is performed on the 1 Oth day of the
12th month of  ls lamic "Hi j ra" Calendar
and is performed exact ly in the same
manner as enumerated and discussed
above for the ' ldul  Fi t r  Prayer.
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SALATUL- tSTtSOUA (RAtN SEEKTNG
PRAYER)

Drought is a natural  calamity which when
it  befal ls causes undue hardships and
disaster to al l  l iv ing matter.  l t  is  for  th is
reason, that  the Prophet (PBUH) made i t  a
custom on the Ummah to resort to this
prayer whenever affected by this calamity
and seek the mercy and grace of Ailah
(SWT)to shower on them His bounty of
ra in .

This prayer is performed simi lar  to the ' ld

(Feast)  prayers in al l  respects.  l t  may be
performed anyt ime dur ing the dayl ight
except those times when the performance
of voluntary prayers is prohibi ted.  Musl im
scholars are largely of  the opinion that the
best t ime for i ts performance is the same
t ime for the performance of  the' ld prayers
i .e.  af ter  about twenty (2O) minutes f rom
c lear  sunr ise .
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In the sermon at the end of the prayer, the
lmam ( leader )  w i l l  exhor t  the
congregation of the need to repent and
return to Allah (SWT) pointing outthatthe
lack of rain is the result of the sins of
mankind.

The lmam would thereafter raise his
hands in prayer and the congregation
would also do the same. lt is confirmed
that the Prophet (PBUH) used to raise his
hands in prayer until his armpits
appeared. While in this situation, the
lmam and the congregation are required
to invoke Allah (SWf )as much as possible
and cal l  upon Him for forgiveness and to
shower on them His bounties.Allah(SWf)
says in the Holy Our 'an:

"...ask forgiveness from your Lord, for He
is Oft-forgiving, He will send rain to you in
abundance". (Q.ur'an 71 :1 O- 1 1 )
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Note:

l t  is  desirable that  the head of  the Musl im
state or his representative gives prior
not ice to the Musl im community of  the
need to perform "Salatul-lstisqua" at a
certain future date.  This is to enable as
large a congregation as is possible to
attend the prayer.

ECLIPSE PRAYER (Sa I  atu l -  K usoof )

The ecl ipse of  the Sun and the Moon are
two natural  phenomena which, when
they occur,  cause dismay and unrest  to
those who witness them. For th is reason,
i t  is  the t radi t ion in ls lam to perform a
special  prayer when these phenomena
occur request ing Al lah,  the Almighty,  to
b less  the  Mus l im Nat ion  (Ummah)  by
clear ing the ecl ipse. The Prophet (PBUH)
says:
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"The sun and the moon are two of the
signs of "Allah (SWff' and are not
eclipsed for the death or l ivelihood of any
person. Therefore, when you witness the
eclipse of the sun and moon resort to
prayer." (Reported by lmam Bukhari)

This prayer is composed of two rakaats
which are performed in congregat ion and
for which nei ther a f i rst  cal l (Adhan) nor a
second cal l  ( lqamah) is required. l t  is
performed in the fo l lowing manner:

1 . After reciting "AL-Fatihah". the lmam
would recite a long passage from the Holy
Our 'an wi th the congregat ion l is tening
attentively to the recitation.

2.  Upon complet ing the reci tat ion,  the
lmam comes up with the bowing "Rukuu"
posi t ion and as usual ,  the congregat ion
would fo l low him accordingly.
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3. The lmam thereafter, raises up f rom the
"Rukuu",  but  instead of  cont inuing on to
the prostration "Sujuud" position, he
once again resumes the recitation of
some passages from the Holy Our'an.

4. After the above recitation, the lmam
comes up with another "Rukuu".

5.  The lmam then, raises up from the
Rukuu  pos i t i on  and  p roceeds  to
prostrat ion "Sujuud".

6.  The lmam has thus, completed the f i rst
rakaat,  and from the'Sujuud" posi t ion,  he
would resume the standing posi t ion to
begin the second rakaat which would be
performed exactly as the first rakaat in the
manner descr ibed above.

7.  Upon rais ing the head from the second
prostration of the second rakaat, the lmam
would s i t  for  "At-Tashahud" and would
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then conclude the prayer as usual  wi th
"Tasleem".

Note:  Upon complet ing the ecl ipse prayer
as discussed, i t  is  recommended that the
lmam del ivers a br ief  sermon in which he
speaks of the lessons to be learned from
the manifestat ions of  the ecl i f ise.  He
draws the at tent ion of  the unmindful  to
the greatness of "Allah 6WD'. and that
He possesses unrestricted power to act in
any way He wishes with His creat ions.

THE WITR (ODD NUMBER)  PRAYER

The "Witr"  (Odd Number prayer)  is  a
voluntary prayer t radi t ional ly pract iced by
the  Prophet  (PBUH)  regu la r ly  whether  he
was present at  h is home place as a
resident,  or  was on a journey. Such was
the importance at tached to th is prayer by
the  Prophet  (PBUH) ,  tha t  some Mus l im
jur is ts  and scho lars  a re  o f  the  op in ion  tha t
i t  is  a necessary prayer.  The prophet
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(PBUH)  exhor t ing  the  Ummah (Mus l im

Nat ion) to the importance of  the Witr
prayer says:

"Attah 6WD /s One and loves Witr'

therefore O! people who believe in the

Aur'an perform Witr prayers"' (Reported

by  lmams Dawoud and T i rmidh i )

The t ime for the Witr  Prayer begins f rom

the end of  lsha (Evening) prayer and

cont inues unt i l  the Fajr  (Dawnlprayer and

is performed as the last prayer of the

n igh t .  P re fe rence  i s  g iven  to  i t s

performance in the later part  of  the night

as can be noted from what has been

conf i rmed by Aisha (may Al lah be pleased

with her)  that :

"The Prophet (PBUH) used to offer Witr
prayers in all the later part of thenight

such that his Witr praYers used to be

finished by about dawn". (Reported by

lmam Bukhar i )  
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The Prophet (pBUH) also said:

"Make the Witr prayer your last prayer of
the night". (Reported by lmam Bukhari)

It is known as Witr (Odd Number) prayer
because of its nature, in that, it is
completed in units (rakaats) of odd
numbers,  thus,  l ,  3,  5,  7,  g,  and I  1 .  The
min imum number  o f  rakaats  in  the  Wi t r
Prayer is one and the maximum which the
Prophet (PBUH) used to perform was
eleven.

However,  Musl ims largely perform this
prayer in three uni ts (rakaats) which may
be performed in ei ther of  the fo l lowing
two methods:

a.  The worshipper may perform two
rakaats (s imi lar  to the Fajr  prayer)  and in
doing so, may go for the short  and/or
medium passages of  the Holy eur,an
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preferably chapter 87 "Sabihisma Rabikal
A'Alaa -  (Glor i fy the name of the Lord,
Most High) which maybe reci ted in the
f  i rst  rakaat,  whi le,  chapter 109 "Al-

Kaf iruun" (The non-believers) maybe
reci ted in the second rakaat.  As usual ,  the
words of witness are recited at the end of
the two rakaats followed by the Tasleem
to conclude these f i rst  two rakaats.  The
person then stands up to perform a thi rd
rakaat on i ts own. Chapter 112"A|- lk las"
of  the Holy Our 'an maybe reci ted in th is
uni t .  l t  is  the pract ice to reci te a
supplication of obedience to Allah (SWf)
known as "  Aunuut"  in th is last  rakaat
and i f  a person wishes to reci te th is
supp l ica t ion ,  he  may do  so  upon resuming
s tand ing  f rom the  Rukuu pos i t ion  and
after saying:

''SAMI'A ALLAHU LIMAN HAMIDA"
followed by "RABBANA WALAKAL
HAMD'"
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The OUNUUT goes as fo l lows:

. 'ALLAHUMMA AHDINI I  F IMAN
HADEYTA. WA'AFINII FIMAN 'AFEYTA,

WATAWALANII FIMAN TAWALEYTA,
WABARIKLII FIMA A'DEYTA. WAAINII
SHARA MAA OADHEYTA. FA INNAKA
TAADI I  WALAA YUADAA ALEYK.
INNAHU LAA YADDILU MAN WALEYTA
WALAA YA' IZU MAN A 'ADEYTA.
TABARAKTA RABBANA -

WATA'ALEYTA". which means -

"O Lord. lead me to true faith with those
You have guided, pardon me with those
You have pardoned, protect me with those
You have protected, bless for me what You
have given me, keep me safe from evils
You have ordained. lt is You Who decrees
and it is not decreed upon You, no one
under Your care is brought down and no
one to whom You show emnitY can be

exalted, O Lord, You are the Most Praised,

Most Sublime."
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Or, the person may recite any of other
suppf ica t ions  o f  obed ience (Qunuut )
which the Prophet (PBUH) used to say in
his prayers.

Upon complet ing the reci tat ion of  th is
suppl icat ion of  obedience, the person
woufd say "ALLAHU AKBAR" and then,
proceed to prostration, thereafter, sits up
for the recitation oI (At-Tashahud) and
concludes the prayer as usual  wi th the
(Tasleem). And thus, is the Witr Prayer
done.

b. Alternatively, the person may perform
the Witr  prayer by praying al l  the three
rakaats cont inuously wi thout break. After
rukuu in the th i rd rakaat,  the person
would reci te the Ounuut suppl icat ion as
discussed above and would then proceed
to prostration, then recites At-Tashahud
and concludes the prayer wi th the
Tasleem.
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TARAWIH PRAYER

The ls lamic Fast ing Month of  Ramadan is
a blessed month in which Musl ims are
generally exhorted to come up with as
many opt ional  act iv i t ies as is possible for
great rewards are awarded for deeds
performed dur ing th is holy month.  l t  is  in
appreciat ion of  th is that  the Prophet
(PBUH) tradi t ional ized for the Musl im
Ummah a voluntary prayer to be
performed dur ing the nights of  th is holy
month.  This voluntary prayer is known as
"Tarawih" or " O.iyaam".

The virtue of this prayer can be noted from
the fol lowing saying of  the Prophet
(PBUH) :

"Anybody who performs Tarawih prayer
dur ing the month of  Ramadan with deep
sense of  bel ief  and scrut iny wi l l  have his
previous sins forgiven".  (Reported by
lmam Bukhar i )  
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Indeed, the Prophet (PBUH) manifested
the  impor tance o f  th is  p rayer  by
persona l l y  lead ing  i t s  in i t i a l
congregat ions al though he did not insist
on its performance for fear it was made
obf igatory on the Ummah. The mother of
the fa i thful  Aisha (may Al lah be pleased
with her) says:

"Many people performed Tarawih with
the Prophet (PBUH) in the f i rst  n ight  and
many more in the second night.  In the
third night,  even a larger congregat ion
attended the Mosque to perform the
prayer wi th the Prophet (PBUH)but he did
not go out for  them. ln the next morning
the Prophet (PBUH) told them that ' l  saw
your assembly but nothing prohibi ted me
from coming out to you except the fear
that i t  be made obl igatory upon you'
" . (Reported by lmam At-Tirmidhi) .

Af ter  the death of  the Prophet (PBUH)
there was no longer any fear of  th is prayer
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being made obligatory and it was Caliph
Umar who dur ing his reign re-act iv i ted
the performance of  th is prayer in
congregation. Since then, the Ummah has
practiced this prayer in congregation but it
is permissible for someone to perform it
on indiv idual  basis,  a l though much
preference is given to performing it with
the congregation as can be noted from the
following saying of the Prophet (pBUH):

"Whoever prays Tarawih with the
congregat ion t i l l  the lmam leaves wi l l  be
rewarded as if he prayed the whole
night" .  (Reported by lmams Ahmad and
T i rmidh i )

This prayer is performed in rakaats (units)
of two each except the last rakaat which is
always prayed oddly as one. lt is
conf irmed that the Prophet (PBUH) used to
perform eleven rakaats when praying
Taraw ih.
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SALATUL.ISSTIKHARA (PRAYER TO
SEEK ALLAH'S GUIDANCE)

It  is  natural  that  in his day-to-day af fa i rs a
musl im is confronted with important
issues rgquir ing decis ion making and
which mpy force the person to undergo
much thlnking, anxiety and even worry
before the person is able to decide
affirmatively or negatively. lt is with due
regard to such situations that the Prophet
(PBUH) accustomed for the Musl im
Ummah a voluntary prayer to which a
person may resort to and through which
he,/she seeks from Allah (SWf) true
guidance and the abi l i ty  to reach the
proper decision over the particular matter.

This prayer is known in Arabic as
SALATUL- ISSTIKHARA and  i t s
importance is such that the Prophet
(PBUH) used to teach his companions
about it the same way he used to teach
them the verses of the Holy Our'an. The
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companion Jabir  (may Al lah be pleased
with him) said that  the Prophet (PBUH)
used to exhort us to practice lsstikhara lor
al l  our af fa i rs.

The manner of performing this prayer is
that the person comes up with a voluntary
prayer of two rakaats (units) at anytime
during the day or night and upon
complet ing the same the person reci tes a
pr ivate suppl icat ion in which he,/she
seeks the guidance of Allah (SWT). The
suppl icat ion goes as fo l lows :

,'ALLAHUMMA INNI ASTAKHYIRUKA
BI ' ILMIKA WA ASTAADIRUKA BI
AU DRATIKA WA AS -ALU KA M IN
FADHLIKA-AL-AZIM,  FA INNAKA
TAAARU WALAA AAARU WATA'LAMU
WALAA A'LAMU. WA ANTA'ALLAMUL-
AUYYUB. ALLAHUUMA IN KUNTA
TA'LAMU ANNA HADHAL-AMRA (Here
the person makes a mention of the matter
for which guidance is sought) KHEIRUN
LEE FII DINII WAMA'AASHII WA'AAAI-
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BATA AMRII FAADURHU LII, WA
YASSIR-HU LII THUMMA BAARIK LII
FIIHI. WAIN KUNTA TA' LAMU ANNA
HADHAL-AMRA (Also at this point the
person makes a mention of the matter for
which guidance is sought)SHARRUN LEE
FII DINII WA MA'AASHII WA'AAABATA
AMRII, FASRIFHU 'ANNII WASRIFNII
.ANHU WAQDUR LEE AL-KHEYRA
HEYTHU KANA THUMMA ARDHINII
BtHil"

Which means:

"O Lord. I seek Your guidance, through
Your knowledge and power; and I ask You
of Your great bounties; for You decree and
I do not decree; and You know and I know
not; You are the knower of invisible. O
Lord, if You know that this matter (and

here the person sfates the matter for
which guidance is sought) is of benefit to
me in my religion, in my livelihood and in
its outcome, decide it for me and make it
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easy for me and then bless itfor me. And if
You know that this matter (and here he
names it again) is bad for me in my
religion, in my livelihood, and in its
outcome, turn it from me and divert me
from it and decree good for me wherever it
may be and make me pleased with it".

Having seeked Allah's guidance as above,
the person then resumes his/her routine
affairs and in the meantime awaiting the
due response from Allah 6Wn which
could appear to the person by way of
feel ings in the person's heart  of  e i ther
conf idence or otherwise. Thus, where the
person feels in his, /her heart  a sense of
v iguor,  opt imism and sat isfact ion about
the intended undertaking, then the person
may construe this as a positive response
from Allah (SWD and may accordingly
p roceed  on  w i th  the  in tended
under tak ing .  Where ,however ,  the
opposite is true and the person's doubts,
and/or worr ies are not c leared, then the
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person  may  avo id  the  in tended

undertaking for i t  could mean doom for

him,/her. Allah (SWf) says:

"....lt is possible that ye dislike a thing
which is good for you, and that ye love a
thing which is bad for you. But Allah
knoweth and ye know not". (Aur'an

2:216)

indeed, the essence of tnis prayer is to test

someone's trust in Allah (SWf) , hence,

the need to abide by the guidance of Allah

6Wf) accordinglY whether th is may

mean pursu ing  o r  abandon ing  the
intended undertaking. Allah (SWT) also

says:

"....And if anyone puts his trust in Allah,

sufficient is Allah for him, for Allah surely

accomplishes His purpase: Verily, for all

things has Allah aPPointed a due
proport ion". (Ou r'a n 65 :3 )
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SALATUL-JANMA (FUNERAL PRAYER)

ls lam has  se t  ce r ta in  ru les  and
regulations with regard to attending to a
deceased person and some of these rules
are as follows:

1. ln most cases, death is preceded by
sickness and i t  is  the duty of  the Must ims
who happen to know the sick person to
pay him a v is i t  and make suppl icat ions to
Allah (SWT)tor his recovery. Indeed, a sick
Musl im has a r ight  to be vis i ted by other
Musl ims who are acquianted with him.

2 . l t  and when a  Mus l im is  about  to  d ie ,  i t
is the practice that the person is directed
to the Qiblah (the sacred mosque in
Makka) af ter  which the "shahada' , ,  ( the
words of witness) is proclaimed over the
person and he,/she is also urged to
proc la im the  same.  Thus , :
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,'LAA ILAAHA ILLAL LAAH".WhiCh
means:

"There is no god but Allah".

This is in due regard to the fo l lowing
saying of  the Prophet (PBUH):

"Exhort your dying ones to affirm the
Shahada".(Reported by lmam Muslim)

3. Where the person dies, the eyes are to
be closed, body covered with garments

and the people around him are required to
avoid talking of anything else, except that
which is good, such as saying for example
- "O Allah forgive him and have mercY on
him." This /s in accordance with the
following saying of the Prophet (PBUH|

"Do not say over your dead ones except
suppl icat ions for  the angels say "Ameen"

on your suppl icat ions".  {Reported by
lmam Mus l im)
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4. In ls lam a Musl im is respected whether
al ive or dead, and therefore, i f  a Musl im
dies ,  the rel ig ion commands us to give the
body total  ablut ion (Ghusl)  and to perf  ume
it properly.

5.  A deceased male Musl im is given a bath
only by other male Musl ims, al though,
nothing forbids his wife from giving him a
bath.  L ikewise, a deceased Musl im
woman is given a bath only by other
Musl im women, al though, nothing forbids
a husband from giv ing a bath to his
deceased wife.

6.  The deceased should be wrapped in a
shroud. l f  the deceased is a woman, she
should be wrapped in a shroud composing
of f ive pieces of  whi te garments,  whi le,  a
deceased male should be shrouded with
three pieces of  whi te garments.
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7. l f  a woman dies where there are no
other women nearby to undertake the
r i tua l  ba th  o r  i f  a  man d ies  in  a  s imi la r
s i tuat ion where there are no other men
nearby, then, the deceased person is only
given a dry ablut ion (AT-Tayammum) by
rubbing the earth over his, /her face and
hands, because in such cases, complete
bath is impossible.  Proper funeral  prayer
is then performed over the deceased and
thereafter buried accordingly.

8.  The f  uneral  prayer is a col lect ive
obl igat ion on the residents of  a part icular
area. This is known as "FARDH-AL-

KIFAYA" in Arabic and if no one comes
out to perform the prayer on a deceased
Mus l im o f  tha t  commun i ty ,  the
community as a whole is deemed sinf  u l  in
the sight of Allah 6Wf), but, if i t is
performed by some of the people, then,
the rest  of  the community are absolved of
the  s in .
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9. Women are not supposed to follow the
funeral procession as can be noted from
the following confirmation by Umm Atiya
(may Al lah be please with her)who said:

"We were forbidden by the Praphet
{PBUH) without enforcement to follow
funeral processions".(Reported by lmam
Bukhar i )

HOW THE FUNERAL PRAYER IS
PERFORMED

The prayer over the deceased person
takes the fol lowing form.

1 .  The f  uneral  prayer has nei ther Adhaan
nor  lqamai r .

2.  The deceased is la id down on the
ground with tne head directed towards
the  Ka 'ba .
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3. Where the deceased is a male, the
lmam would stand facing towards the
middle part of the dead body, while, if the
deceased is a woman the lmam would
stand facing towards the head of the dead
body. Meanwhile, the congregation would
be standing behind him in rows.

4. The funeral prayer is performed with
one standing only and has nei ther bows
(Rukuus) nor prostrat ions (Sujuuds).

5. .  The lmam begins the prayer by rais ing
up his hands upto the lobes of  h is ears and
comes up with the words of greatness i.e.
"Allahu Akbar". The congregation would
fol low l ikwise
6. Then, everybody including the lmam
woufd recite "Al-Fatihah".

7. After completing the recitation of the
Al-Fat ihah, the lmam, once again comes
up with the words of greatness i.e.
"ALLAHU AKBAR", and the congregation
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would follow likewise. After this, the
lmam and the congregat ion would reci te
for themselves in a low voice the
supplication for the Prophets ABRAHAM
and MUHAMMAD, (may peace and
blessings be upon them), which is usual ly
reci ted by the Musl ims dur ing their  dai ly
prayers in the second part of the At-
Tashahud. The suppl icat ion goes as
fol lows:

ALLAHUMMA SALLI  'ALAA

MUHAMMADIN WA'ALAA AALI
MUHAMMADIN KAMA SALEYTA 'ALAA

IBRAHIMA WA 'ALAA AALI IBRAHIMA,
WABARIK 'ALAA MUHAMMADIN WA
'ALAA AALI MUHAMMADIN. KAMAA
BARAKTA 'ALAA IBRAHIMA WA 'ALAA

AALI IBRAHIMA INNAKA HA'MIDUN
MAJIDUN". which means:

"O Lord give peace and blessings to
Muhammad and his family like You
blessed Abraham and his family and
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shower Your blessings on Muhammad
and his family like You showered on
Abraham and his family in the two worlds.
You are the Most praised, the Most
wonderful."

8.  The lmam would thereafter proclaim
the words of greatness i.e. "ALLAHU

AKBAR" for the th i rd t ime and the
congregat ion would fo l low l ikewise.

9.  The lmam and the other members of  the
congregat ion would thereai t r r  ry,ake the
fol lowing pr ivate suppl icat ion for  the
deceased i f  he were an adul t  male
Mus l im.  The supp l ica t ion  cons is ts  o f
prayer for self, for the deceased person
and for the Musl ims at  large and i t  goes as
follows:

''ALLAHUMMA IQ'FIR LIH'AYINNA WA
MAYITINAA, WA SHAHIDDINAA WA
AAA'IBINAA. WA SAAIIRINAA. WA
KABIIRINA. WA DHAKARINAA WA
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UNTHANAA.  ALLAHUMMA MAN
AHYEYTAHU MINNAA FA'HYIHI 'ALAL

ISLAM, WAMAN T,+WAFEYTUHU MINA
FATAWWAFAH U'ALAL II MAAN.

ALLAHUMMA IA'FIR LAHU WAR.
HAMHU, WA'AFIHI WA'AFU 'ANHU. WA-
KRIM NUZULAHU.  WA-WA-SI ' I
M U DKHA LAH U, WAAA S I LH U B IL -MAA -I
WATHALAJI, WALBARAD, WANNAAHI
MINA-D-DUNUBI KAMA YUNAAA
THOUBUL ABYADHU MINA DANAS,
WABADIL.HU DAARAN KHEIRAN MIN
DAARIHL WAZOWJAN KHEIRAN MIN
ZOWJ I  H  I ,WAD.  K  H I  LH U JA N NATA.
WA'AIDHU MIN'ADABIL-AABRI WA
'ADHAEI-NAAR, WAAFSAH LAHU FII
AABRIHI, WANAWAR LAHU FIIHI.''
wh ich  means:

"O Allah forgive those of us who are still
alive and those who have passed away,
those present (at the congregation) and
those who are absent, and our young and
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the elderly, our male and female lots. O
Allah, whomever Thou wishest to keep
alive from amongst us make him live
according to lslam and whomever Thou
wishest to die from amongst us, let him
die in the state of being a believer (with
faith).

O Allah forgive him and have mercy upon
him and keep him safe and sound and
excuse him for his faults, and grant him
respectable place in the heaven, and
make his grave spacious, and wash him
with water, snow and ice and purify him of
all his sins like a piece of white cloth is
cleared from dirt, and grant him a new
house better than his (previous) house
and a family better than his (previous)
family and a wife better than his (previous)
wife, and allow him to enter the paradise,
and protect him from the torture of the
grave and the hell-fire."
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10. l f  the deceased is an adul t  woman,
then the above suppl icat ion shal l  be
repeated in fu l l  and the only change wi l l
be that  the suppl icat ion shal l  be given a
feminine reading in the Arabic language.
Thus:

''ALLAHUMMA rcFIR LIHAYINNA WA
MAYITINAA, WA SHAHIDDINAA WA
AAAIBINAA. WA SAAIIRINAA, WA
KABIIRINA. WA DHAKARINAA WA
UNTHANAA,  ALLAHUMMA MAN
AHYEYTAHU MINNA FAHYIHI ALAL
ISLAMI. WAMAN TAWAFEYTUHU MINA
FATAWWAFAH U ALAL IIMAAN.

ALLAHUMMA IAFN LAHA WAR-HAMHA
WA'AFIHA WA'AFU ANHA WA'AKRIM
NUZULAHA,  WA-WA.SI ' I  MUD-
KHALAHA, WAAASILHA BIL-MAA'I
WATHA LAJ I WALBA RA D I.WAN NAAI HA
MINA-D-DUNUBI  KAMA YUNAAA
THOUBUL ABYADHU MINA DANAS.
WABADILAHA DAARAN KHEIRAN MIN
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DAARIHA. WAZOWJAN KHEIRAN MIN
ZOWJIHA, WAD-KHILHA JANNATA, WA-
AIDHA MIN-ADABIL .AABRI  WA
ADHABI-NAAR. WAAFSAH LAHA FII
AABRIHA, WANAWAR LAHA FIIHI,"
wh ich  means:

"O Allah forgive those of us who are still
alive and those who have passed away,
those present (at this congregation) and
those who are absent, and our young and
our elderly, our male and famale lots. O
Allah, whomever Thou wishes to keep
alive from amongst us make him live
according to lslam and whomever Thou
wishest to die from amongst us, let him
die in the state of being a believer (with
faith).

O Allah forgive her and have mercy upon
her and keep her safe and sound and
excuse her for her faults, and grant her
respectable place in the heaven, and
make her grave spacious, and wash her
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with water, snow and ice and purify her of
all her sins as like a piece of white cloth is
cleared from dirt, and grant her a new
house better than her (previous) house
and a family better than her (previous)

family and a husband better than her
(previous) husband, and allow her to enter
the paradise, and protect her from the
torture of the grave and the hell-fire."

1 1.  l f  the deceased is a boy, then the
fol lowing suppl icat ion would be reci ted:

,'AI-LAHUMMA IJ'ALHU DHUKHRAN
LIWALIDEYHI WA FARADAN WA AJRAN
MUJAABAN ALLAHUMMA THAAIL BIHI
MAWAASIINAHUMA WA-AZZIM EIHI
UJUURAHUMA WA ALHIA-HU BISALIHI
SALAFIL MU'MINIIN WAJALHU FI
KAFALAATI  IBRAHIM WAAIHI
BIRAHMATAKA'ADHABAL JAHIIM. ' '
wh ich  means:
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"O Allah, make him forerunner of his
parents and make him a reward and a
treasure for them, make him one who will
pleads for his parents and accept his
pleadings. O Allah heavy him in their
scales and grant them big reward and join
him with the good helievers and make him
under the sponsorship of Abraham and
protect him from the hell fire."

12. l t  the deceased is a gir l ,  then the above
suppl icat ion would be repeated in fu l land
the only change would be that the
suppl icat ion must be given a feminine
read ing  in  the  Arab ic  language.

13. The lmam would thereafter,  proclaim
the words of  greatness for the fourth t ime
and the congregat ion would also say i t
af ter  h im. lmmediately thereafter,  the
lmam turns  h is  face  on ly  to  the  r igh t  s ide
proclaiming the words of  peace i .e.
, ,ASSALAMU ALAYKUM WA
RAHMATULLAAH"  to  s ign i f y  the
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comple t ion  o f  the  p rayer .  The
congregat ion would also fo l low l ikewise,
and thus, the f  uneral  prayer is completed.

Note:

(1 )  l f  a  person jo ins  the  f  unera l  p rayer
whi le the lmam is about to complete the
same, then, the person would cont inue
with the congregat ion unt i l  when the
lmam concludes the prayer,  then, the
person wou ld  comple te  by  h imse l f
whatever he missed of the prayer
fol lowing the above procedure.

(21 l f  a late-comer fears that  the body of
the deceased may be taken away before
he completes the pray over him, then,
such a person may only come up with the
words  o f  g rea tness  i .e .  "ALLAHU

AKBAR" four t imes without necessar i ly
reci t ing the required suppl icat ions.  The
person thereafter,  comes up with the
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words of peace, thereby, ending the
prayer.

(3) l f  a person is unable to pray over a
deceased person before burial, then, it is
permitted for him to pray over the
deceased's grave.

{4) lf a person who is far away istold of the
death of another, then such a person may
pray over the deceased person in absentia
with the intention as though the deceased
is actuaf fy before him/her.

(5) Funeral  prayer is also recommended
over a baby born dead after completing
four months inside the mother 's womb.
However, no funeral prayer is required
over a baby born dead before completing
four months inside the mother 's womb.
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A SUMMARY OF THE DIFFERENT TYPES
OF PRAYERS

We shall now summarise the most
common different types of prayer which a
muslim wil l get exposed to in his day to
day l ife.
A, The Obfigatory Prayers (Al Faraidh).
These are the Five Daily Prayers as
follows:

(l ) The Fajr (Dawn) Prayer
(2) The Dhuhr (Noon) Prayer
(3) The Asr (Afternoon) Prayer
(4) The Maghrib (Sunset) Prayer
(5) The lsha (Evening) Prayer

B .  The  necessary  (Wa j ib )  F r iday
congregational prayer. .

C .  Other  con f i rmed Trad i tona l
Prayers.Thus:
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(l ) The Prayers of the Two Feasts (the ldul

Fitr and ldul Adha).
(2) The Prayer for seeking bounty ol rain

from Allah.
(3) The Prayer during the Eclipse of the

Sun and Moon.
D. The twelve (l2) definite voluntary
prayers performed before and/ or after the

obligatory prayers.

E. The Witr (Odd Number) PraYer.

F. The Tarawih (Month of fasting

supererogatorY) PraYers.

G. The prayer for seeking Allah's
guidance.

H, The Funeral Prayer.
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